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ABSTRACT

MARITAL CHOICES OF ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS
FEBRUARY, 1989
JANICE H. SCHWARTZ, B.A., HUNTER COLLEGE,
M.S.W., BOSTON UNIVERSITY,
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
Directed by: Dr. William Matthews

This study examined the marital selections of female Adult
Children of Alcoholics in order to determine factors relating to choice
of an alcoholic or non-alcoholic spouse.

The subjects were 80 self-

identified female ACOAs representing a total of 98 marriage
selections; they were interviewed and completed the Family
Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale.

The study tested the

hypotheses that there is a relationship between each of the following
variables and lowered rates of alcoholic marriages:

1) conscious

awareness that alcoholism is considered an illness prior to marital
choice,

2) conscious awareness of parental alcoholism prior to

marital choice, and 3) participation in education and/or therapy
experiences prior to marital selection.

Significantly lower rates of

alcoholic marriages were found to be associated with each of the
three variables.

A fourth hypothesis evaluated in this study was

that there is no relationship between subject's family dynamics as
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measured by the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale
(FACES) and rate of alcoholism in marriage.

There was no significant

relationship observed between the dimension of family Adaptability
and rate of active alcoholic marriages as measured by FACES.
Findings with regard to the family Cohesion dimension on FACES
were inconclusive.

Interview contents were used to describe the

subject’s thought processes regarding alcoholism and the relationship
of subject's thoughts to the choice made at the time of mate selection.
Results indicate that educational experiences related to alcohol
awareness and/or psychotherapy influences individuals to seek non¬
alcoholic mates.

Many individuals needed more detailed and

specific information in order to make informed choices.

Implications

for educators and psychotherapists were discussed and areas for
future research were suggested.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The Problem

Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOAs) is a term which refers to
those individuals who grew up with one or two alcoholic parents. It
refers to adults, not children. It is estimated that there are between
28 - 35 million Americans who have at least one alcoholic parent
(Naiditch, 1987). Literature about adults who grew up in alcoholic
homes has been published in the 1980's, reflecting a growing
interest within the field of alcoholism treatment and research, first
in the alcoholic individual, then in the spouse, or co-dependent of
the alcoholic, then in the children living in alcoholic homes, and
finally, in the adults who are the products of alcoholic homes. The
literature about Adult Children has actually spawned a movement:
Al-Anon Adult Child meetings have grown by leaps and bounds,
there are many conferences for and about Adult Children, and there
are two national organizations of Adult Children. This movement is
essentially a grassroots movement. This movement carries with it
many assumptions based upon observations and shared experiences
which have been written about, but which have not been
empirically tested.
Most of the literature about ACOAs is written for Adult
Children themselves rather than primarily for mental health
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professionals. The literature is largely based upon clinical
observation as well as personal anecdotes and much of it is written
by professionals who are themselves ACOAs. It may therefore also
be said that the self-identification of a group of adults who grew up
with alcoholic parents has itself led to the growth of this body of
literature. This in turn has encouraged others to self-identify and
has furthered this movement.
One of the assumptions underlying the current movement is
that this group is unique in its characteristics. Even though there
have been acknowledgements that the experiences and
characteristics of ACOAs are similar in nature to individuals from
what is being referred to as other

"dysfunctional families," (families

with mental illness, chronic physical illness, depression, etc.), it is
assumed that there is a special quality of living with alcoholism
which sets the experience apart from all others. Whether or not this
is verified by future research, the fact remains that this is a selfselected group which identifies with the literature and thinks of
themselves as different. This self-definition has been accepted for
the purposes of this study.
This researcher believes that there are features of growing up
with alcoholism which are indeed unique; primarily, the heavy use
of the defense mechanism of denial, and the degree to which the
parent with alcoholism can be inconsistent and labile behaviorally,
specifically due to drunkenness. ACOAs are directly harmed during
their growth and development in childhood, adolescence and early
adulthood by the use of the psychological mechanism of denial. The
individual with alcoholism profoundly denies the existence of the
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dependency/addiction upon alcohol, forgetting its effects, and lying
to him/herself and others (Bean, 1981). Co-dependents, or
significant others in the individual's life, use denial as well. The
children grow up surrounded by this denial process. For this reason,
many children who grow up with alcoholism in the home come into
adulthood without being consciously aware that alcoholism has been
present in their family. It is common for individuals to adopt the
usual cultural misconceptions about alcoholism: chiefly, that it is a
moral weakness rather than an illness and that it occurs only to
regressed or "bad" individuals. Alcoholism is a shameful and
embarrassing secret, and it may never be acknowledged openly even
within the family. Thus, the adult carries feelings of shame and
embarrassment without consciously knowing the source of these
feelings (Fossum 8c Mason, 1986). This is not to say that other family
systems never experience family secrets or inconsistent behaviors,
but drunken behavior is particularly frightening, confounding and
confusing to children.
Another major assumption in this movement is that knowledge
and awareness will have a beneficial effect upon the course of the
ACOA's life, in terms of self-esteem and life choices.

Knowledge is

the antidote to shame and denial. This is related to an assumption
in the field of alcoholism generally, where it is believed that
education will help to prevent the development of alcoholism. There
is little proof that this assertion is accurate or inaccurate: it is an
untested assumption (Grant, 1986). There has been a boom in the
growth of workshops, seminars, lectures, therapy groups and support
groups for ACOAs. Al-Anon has had specially designated ACOA
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meetings beginning in 1979 and the number of these meetings has
expanded to the point where, for example, in the Boston metropolitan
area one could attend an ACOA Al-Anon meeting at least once every
day of the week. Little is known, however, about the actual effects
of these various educational and consciousness raising offerings.
Still another assumption, based upon clinical observation, is
that there is a high incidence of alcoholism or marriage to an
alcoholic individual among ACOAs (Black, 1981; Lerner, 1987; Perrin,
1982). Marriage to an alcoholic is regarded as contributing to the
transmission of the illness into the next generation (Wolin, Bennett,
6c

Noonan, 1979). It is also associated with the development of co¬

dependency, which is a painful and debilitating condition for the
spouse of the alcoholic (Leite, 1980), as well as with increased
exposure to violence and battering for the spouse (Gaylord, 1978;
Lindquist, 1986; Martin, 1978; May, 1978; Thaxton, 1985). Children
of such a marriage will be exposed to the negative effects of growing
up in a home with alcoholism. Furthermore, for some ACOAs,
marriage to an alcoholic may negatively effect the course of their
own drinking patterns. "Their choice of spouse can either propel
them further into an alcoholic career or, if they are fortunate, assist
them in slowly overcoming what has become a dangerous situation
around their alcohol use" (Wolin 6c Bennett, 1983).
The writings about the characteristics of ACOAs will be
reviewed below: most of these descriptions of adult children have
been based upon clinical observation and the personal experiences of
authors, such as Claudia Black, Jael Greenleaf, Tom Perrin, Sharon
Wegscheider and Janet Woititz, who are professionals in the mental
4

health field as well as ACOAs themselves. While the literature is
compelling and has attracted a widespread readership among both
the lay public and professionals in the field (Adult rhiiHrPn of

Alcoholics, by Janet Woititz, made the New York Times Bestseller
List), there is a need for further research and specificity about the
various traits found among individuals who have grown up in homes
with alcoholism. Furthermore, there is a need to derive information
about ACOAs from non-clinical populations, since current literature
is principally based upon information from clinical populations and
this fact may cause bias in the direction of difficulties and
dysfunctions.

The Current Investigation

The current investigation addresses two issues: 1) the need for
research pertaining to the characteristics of ACOAs, and 2) the need
for research and information about the traits of ACOAs with regard
to marital selection. This study seeks to contribute to our knowledge
of the marital selection process of ACOAs by exploring factors which
have an impact upon the manner in which the choice of a marital
partner is made. The study is a preliminary investigation into those
factors which distinguish ACOAs who choose alcoholic partners from
those who choose non-alcoholic partners.
While it is understood that marriage of an ACOA to someone
who is actively alcoholic contributes to the intergenerational pattern
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of alcoholism, little is understood about the mechanism by which
such marital selections take place. Not all ACOAs do marry alcoholic
individuals. Preliminary research into the differences between
individuals who do marry alcoholics and those who do not marry
alcoholics can make a contribution to the efforts to interrupt the
intergenerational continuation of alcoholism.
There are an estimated 28 - 34 million Americans who grew up
or are being raised in homes where one or both parents are alcoholic.
It is maintained that they are more likely than others to become
alcoholic or to marry an alcoholic (Black, 1981; Perrin, 1987, Woititz,
1983). Individuals in treatment programs for alcoholism are ACOAs
in very high numbers, with family histories revealing a high
incidence of parental marriages between ACOAs and individuals with
alcoholism or between ACOAs, one or both of whom are also
alcoholic. The literature about Adult Children of Alcoholics has
consistently pointed to the large numbers of ACOAs who either
become alcoholic or marry someone who is actively alcoholic at the
time of the marriage or thereafter (Black, 1981). Little is known,
however, about the characteristics which distinguish those who
select an alcoholic mate from those who do not.
There is a need for information about ACOAs with regard to
their manner of marital selection, as

"... marriage to someone with

an alcohol problem represents a perpetuation of the alcoholic family
system and therefore constitutes transmission (Wolin, Bennett 8c
Noonan, 1979). Black, writing in 1982 about the effects of parental
alcoholism on later adulthood, stated that"... the gaps are issues
related to control, trust, dependency, identification, and expression
6

of feelings. These factors will affect the now adult children in

1) involvements in relationships, particularly intimate ones; as well
as lead to 2) depression; and 3) continuance in an alcoholic or
otherwise dysfunctional system via marriage; or 4) progression of
their own alcoholism. While it is understood that marrying someone
who is actively alcoholic continues the intergenerational pattern of
alcoholism, little has been known about the mechanism by which
such marital selections take place. The marriage of an ACOA to an
alcoholic contributes to transmission of the illness, continuing the
intergenerational cycle of alcoholism rather than interrupting it and
creating an environment in which the potential for the development
of alcoholism in the next generation is either discouraged or
responded to differently. Given the costs of alcoholism, in dollars
and in human suffering, the contribution of knowledge which may
help to prevent such transmission is intrinsically valuable.
It is also known that marriage to an active alcoholic involves
dangers for the spouse. The spouse is vulnerable to the condition
known as co-dependency, which seriously compromises the mental
health and well being of that individual. It is also well documented
that there is an association between alcoholism and violence. Where
there is wife battering, there is a higher than average rate of
alcoholism. Battered women are frequently co-dependents (Gaylord,
1978; Lindquist, 1986).
Several studies which have compared the drinking patterns of
violent men with nonviolent couples in therapy found alcohol to be a
significant factor in the violence (Lindquist, 1986).
factor in

"A common

loss of control is alcohol, and we have accounts of women
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claiming that their husbands can be two different people, with and
without the effects of alcohol" (Gaylord, 1978). In Violence anH thn

family (Martin, 1978), the work of Orford, Oppenheimer, Egert
Hinsman and Cuthrie (1976) is reported.

Orford, et al. presented

questionnaires to the wives of alcoholics and found the following:

72% had been threatened
45 % had been beaten
49% had witnessed their husband breaking furniture, windows,
and china
10% of the women admitted to alcohol as a problem for
themselves at some point in time

If we can discover what factor or factors discourage the choice
of an actively alcoholic mate, particularly if they are factors that can
be encouraged or produced within the social environment, inroads
can be made toward discouraging both the transmission of
alcoholism and the state of co-dependency.
Several authors have called for extensive educational
intervention for children of alcoholics (Ackerman, 1979; Black, 1986;
Deutsch.l982; Lerner,1986; Naiditch, 1986). Extensive public
education about alcoholism has been advocated for many years, but
the impact of educational programs has not yet been extensively
evaluated (Grant, 1986). The call for educational programs implies
an effort to bring people to conscious awareness about alcoholism
and, with regard to individuals touched by alcoholism directly, to
confront and intervene in the denial of the alcoholic family system.
We still know little about the effectiveness of educational approaches
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aimed at preventing the development of alcoholism. This study
focuses upon thejmpact of educational and therapy programs as well
as awareness of parental alcoholism and conceptualizations of
alcoholism as an illness as variables among factors mediating against
choice of an alcoholic spouse. Educational programs for ACOAs all
have components relating to developing awareness and information
about the condition known as alcoholism and its identification as a
reality of the experience within the family of origin.
No disparagement of alcoholic individuals is intended here.
Individuals with this condition are no less valuable as human beings.
It is not suggested that they are unworthy or undeserving of
partnership and love. However, the nature of their illness, when
untreated and unarrested, is that it places risk upon those whom
they marry and upon future generations. Where there is awareness
of alcoholism as an illness, and a potential spouse makes abstinence
and treatment a condition of marriage, the negative consequences of
marriage to an individual with actively alcoholic behavior can be
averted. It is important to distinguish between the active and the
recovering forms of the illness. Someone in recovery from
alcoholism will not put the spouse and offspring at risk, and
therefore should not be regarded as a liability as a marital choice.The
purposes of this study are are thus twofold:
1. To add information based upon research to the general
body of knowledge about the characteristics and behaviors of Adult
Children of Alcoholics.
2. To contribute information specifically about which factors
contribute to or have an impact upon selection of an alcoholic or non-
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alcoholic marital partner by ACOAs. The study examines differences
between those ACOAs who marry alcoholics and those who marry
non-alcoholic spouses.

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses with regard to marital choices of
Adult Children of Alcoholics are tested in the current study:

1. Female ACOA s conceptualization of alcoholism as an illness
prior to choice of a marital partner is related to the probability of
their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.

2. Female ACOA s awareness of parental alcoholism prior to
choice of a marital partner is related to the probability of their
choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.

3. Female ACOA s participation in one or more activities
related to alcoholism awareness prior to marital choice is related to
the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse:
a)

attendance at Al-Anon (regular or adult child meetings)

prior to marital choice is related to the probability of their choosing a
non-alcoholic spouse,
b)

participation in educational programs which provide

information about alcoholism, whether provided by school, treatment
program, drunk driving program, or some other auspices, prior to
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marital choice is related to the probability of their choosing a non¬
alcoholic spouse,
c)

experiencing psychotherapy, whether individual, group, or

family, prior to marital choice, is related to the probability of their
choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.

4.

All levels of cohesion and adaptability are represented in

the families of origin of female ACOAs :
a) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who
becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not
choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic, on the dimension of level of cohesion.
b) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who
becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not
choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic, on the dimension of level of adaptability.

Definition of Terms

A number of terms used in this study may suggest different
meanings to different readers. For this reason, definitions are
provided to insure accuracy.

1. Adult Children of Alcoholics: This term refers to the adult
individuals who grew up in a home with one or two alcoholic parents,
or who were raised by a significant other who was alcoholic during
the individual's childhood years. This term does not mean that the
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individual is himself or herself alcoholic. A syndrome of
characteristics has been described within the last ten years which is
said to be common to this group.

2. Alcoholic.

The alcoholic is a person who, in his drinking,

has developed a psychological dependency on the drug alcohol
coupled with physiological addiction. Alcoholics are people who have
experienced a change in tolerance to alcohol and need to drink more
to acquire the desired effect. They are people who have neither the
ability to consistently control their drinking, nor who can predict
their behavior once they start to drink. They have a need to drink
which becomes progressively a greater and greater preoccupation in
their lives. Alcoholics are people who, at one time in their lives,
made a decision to drink just as every social drinker does. However,
for them, in time drinking became not a matter of choice, but a
compulsion. . . . alcoholics are those persons who are unable with
any predictability to control their drinking and/or whose drinking
causes problems in major areas of their lives" (Black, 1981). Major
areas of their lives includes family relationships, health, work, and
standing in the community.

3. Co-Alcoholic (or Co-Dependent): This refers usually to the
spouse of the alcoholic, though it may refer to anyone living with an
alcoholic. He or she becomes increasingly preoccupied with the
alcoholism of the spouse, and is caught up in the distortion and
denial. He or she tries to cover for the behavior of the alcoholic
12

individual and takes on total responsibility Tor the running of the
household. The term

.. covers anyone in a dyadic relationship with

an alcoholic whether it be a spouse, parent, lover or close friend. As
the term is generally used it means the person who assumes the
responsibilities of the relationship as the alcoholic becomes
increasingly impaired. She or he is also the one who generally
suffers the consequences of assuming the role" (Lindquist. 1986). Coalcoholics are often depressed and overwhelmed, harboring hidden
resentment (Leite, 1980).

4. Active Alcoholic: This refers to the alcoholic individual who
is actively drinking.

5. Recovering Alcoholic: This refers to the alcoholic individual
who is sober and in a process of growing and learning about how to
live without the use of alcohol. Members of A.A. refer to themselves
as recovering or "in recovery" rather than "recovered" because
recovery is seen as a lifelong process.

6. Alcoholic Marriage: This term is used to refer to a marriage
in which a marital partner is actively alcoholic either at the time the
marriage takes place or at some time during the marriage.

7. Non-alcoholic Marriage: This term will refer to marriages in
which neither spouse is alcoholic at the time the marriage takes place
or subsequently. Further, marriages in which a spouse is in
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recovery at time of marriage and during the marriage are also
considered non-alcoholic.

8. Disease Concept: Alcoholism has been seen as a primary
illness or disease since the 1940's, when the World Health
Organization designated it as such. It is a considered a highly
complex illness, the cause of which is not conclusively known,
though there are many theories which take into account hereditary
causes, biochemical determination, family conflicts, chronic
depression, anxiety, or a complicated interaction of many of these
factors. Alcoholism is not necessarily a unitary illness: it takes
different forms and may have different causes for different
individuals. No one knows with certainty exactly what causes
alcoholism. It is thought that genetics and physiological as well as
psychological factors are involved interactionally (Franks, 1985;
Gitlow, 1968; Goodwin, 1973; McCord, 1972; Robinson, 1972;
Schukit, 1982).
Alcoholism

". . . is now sometimes likened to high blood

pressure. Both conditions cause physical damage, and both are
affected by heredity, social conditions, and the attitudes and
emotional state of the patient. In both cases, the line separating the
normal from the abnormal is not always clear, and the best
treatment is to change behavior" (Harvard Medical School Mental
Health Letter, 1986). It is likely that in many instances, there is a
biochemical and/or genetic contributory component involved
(Chafetz, 1983; Schuckit, 1982). Unfortunately, there are still many
people who do not understand that alcoholism is a complex condition,
14

and who may still regard it as a moral weakness. Others may regard
it as a symptom of depression without realizing that for some
individuals, other factors may be involved as well.
Included here is the diagnosis of alcoholic dependence which
appears in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
III, published by the American Psychiatric Association. It is
included here to further clarify the reference to alcoholism as an
illness :
A. Either a pattern of pathological use or impairment in social
or occupational functioning due to alcohol use:
Pattern of pathological alcohol use: daily use of alcohol is a
prerequisite for adequate functioning; inability to cut down or stop
drinking; repeated efforts to control or reduce excess drinking by
"going on the wagon" (periods of temporary abstinence) or restriction
of drinking to certain times of the day; drinks non-beverage alcohol;
goes on binges (remains intoxicated throughout the day for at least
two days); occasionally drinks a fifth of spirits (or its equivalent in
wine or beer); has had two or more blackouts (amnesiac period for
events occurring while intoxicated); continues to drink despite a
serious physical disorder that the individual knows is exacerbated by
alcohol use.
Impairment in social or occupational functioning due to alcohol
use: e.g., violence while intoxicated, absence from work, loss of job,
legal difficulties (e.g., arrest for intoxicated behavior, traffic accidents
while intoxicated), arguments or difficulties with family or friends
because of excessive alcohol use.

15

B. Either tolerance or withdrawal:
1) Tolerance: need for markedly increased amounts of alcohol
to achieve the desired effect, or markedly diminished effect with
regular use of the same amount.
2) Withdrawal: development of alcohol withdrawal (e.g.,
morning "shakes'' and malaise relieved by drinking) after cessation
of or reduction in drinking.

16

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Current literature regarding Adult Children of Alcoholics is
descriptive and based upon clinical observation. A survey of
current literature is presented below. Empirical studies are scant,
though there are currently studies underway which seek to
contribute more information to this field (Vejnoska, 1984; Williams,
1984). Literature on mate selection will be discussed as well. This
body of writing consists of a large number of theories, some of which
have been tested systematically, none of which are conclusive about
the ways in which marital selections are made.

Theories About ACOAs

All the major writers in this field present their theoretical
understandings about the conditions to which the child growing up
with alcoholism is subjected and the subsequent ramifications for the
individual as an adult. There is widespread agreement among
authors about the effects of these conditions upon adult character
and behavior. One of the most outstanding characteristics of
alcoholism as an illness is the use of the psychological mechanism of
17

denial (Bean, 1981). The alcoholic, and usually the spouse as well,
do not consciously acknowledge the existence of alcoholism. It is
understood that the child living with alcoholism in the home is
therefore subjected to a dysfunctional family system in which there
is almost always denial of the illness of alcoholism by both parents,
shame and embarrassment, inconsistent and unreliable (and
sometimes frightening or violent, drunk) behavior, usually a
depressed co-dependent parent, and a need for the child to function
and grow up prematurely without sufficient nurturance and
guidance (Ackerman, 1983; Black, 1982; Cermack, 1984; Cork, 1969;
Deutsch, 1982; Gravitz & Bowden, 1983; Perrin, 1984; Seixas &
Youcha, 1985; Wegscheider, 1981; Woititz, 1983).
The child lives with a parent(s) who is unstable, unreliable
and unpredictable. The child does not attribute these behaviors to
the use of alcohol, but instead, concludes that these behaviors have
something to do with what he or she has done (fearing that he or she
has done something wrong). If there is a sober parent in the home,
that parent is likely to be caught up in co-dependency, with their
energies primarily focused upon the alcoholic individual as well as
upon keeping the household running. The family system is almost
always in denial about the existence of alcoholism, and children learn
that they are not to talk about what is going on or to acknowledge
even to themselves the reality of the situation. Thus, children adopt
various coping mechanisms and roles within the family which help
them to survive and contribute to the survival of the family system
as well. It is these very survival mechanisms, which help the child
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through years of growing up, which may become maladaptive later
on in adulthood.
All of the authors in this field refer to the high incidence of
alcoholism among ACOAs. They also refer frequently to the high
numbers of Adult Children who marry alcoholics, thereby
perpetuating the alcoholic family system. Norwood (1985), talking
about such unions, comments that ". . . they came together because
their diseases of alcoholism and co-alcoholism called to each other."
Others (Black, 1982; Woititz, 1983) talk about the ways in which the
roles taken on in alcoholic homes predispose many individuals to be
caretakers to needy, unhappy and ill individuals.
One approach common in this literature is to conceptualize the
child's experiences in the alcoholic home in terms of roles (Black,
1982; Wegscheider, 1981). Wegscheider wrote about four roles.
These roles are heavily cited in the literature: The Family Hero, The
Scapegoat, The Lost Child, and The Mascot. She believes that these
roles closely follow birth order.
The Family Hero is the child who becomes super-responsible.
This is the child who takes care of the alcoholic parent and perhaps
the siblings. He or she looks good to the outside world, doing well in
school and taking on responsibilities way beyond the means and
capabilities of a child his or her age. This might be the child who, by
the age of five or six, is feeding and dressing younger children. This
child's mission is to redeem and rescue the family, and to distract
from the problems created by parental drinking. This child often
receives praise from teachers and is not perceived as a child who is
having difficulties. Deutsch (1982) says this of family heroes: "The
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hero's principal and hidden hope is that assiduous achievement and
personal selflessness will end the family disharmony and bring about
the love and connectedness the family is expected to deliver. Failure
of harmony and love does not diminish this hope, but is attributed
to inadequacy. Heroes are perfectionistic, never satisfied with their
Own work, always demand more of themselves and less of others.
They don't feel entitled to relaxation, to being cared for, to a
suspension or abdication of responsibilities." As teenagers, heroes
are more likely to be seen as workaholics than as being involved in
drugs or alcohol themselves. Deutsch observes that they often marry
people "whom they can care for and manage, including alcoholics."
He sees Heroes as potentially difficult for marital partners to live
with, because while they may be good caretakers, they have great
difficulty with intimacy (especially when it comes to disclosing and
acknowledging their own vulnerabilities).
The Scapegoat is the child who crystallizes the anger and
disappointment in the family. Wegscheider sees this as the second
child. Since there is already a Hero on the scene, there is an opening
in the family for someone to express the negative side of what is
going on. This is the child who gets attention by getting into trouble;
the family can focus on the child instead of on the alcoholic parent,
and can blame the scapegoat for everything that is going wrong. As
Deutsch puts it, "the scapegoat strategy is to unite the family
through failure . . . some scapegoats present as losers; depressed and
suicidal, seen as born to lose."
The Lost Child is often the middle child, or one who was born
into a home where there are already children who are playing the
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hero and the scapegoat roles. Neither the hero nor the scapegoat
have achieved help or unity for the family, so that the task of the
lost child is to avoid conflict at all costs. According to Deutsch, they
"represent the family's impulse to turn in to itself and hide within
itself, fearful and without hope." These children are very lonely,
shy, and withdrawn.
The Mascot is often the youngest in the family. The alcoholism
in the family will likely be at a more advanced stage when this child
is born. This child provides the family with a humorous diversion
from the central issue in the family. The Mascot defuses tense
situations by clowning around and focusing attention on him/her
self, thus reducing tension. The mascot is "repeatedly called upon
to charm, cajole, and otherwise manipulate not merely the alcoholic,
but anyone else who is being irrational or intractable (Deutsch,
1982). Mascots are riddled with anxiety and along with scapegoats,
are particularly prone to alcohol problems themselves when the
reach their teens or adulthood. Mascots are prone to be dependent
personalities, and are very likely to become the spouses of silent
Heroes. They also have a high incidence of alcoholism (Deutsch).
Black (1982) writes about The Responsible One, The Adjuster,
The Placater, and the Acting Out Child. It is important to note that
both Black and Wegscheider, conceptualizing about family roles,
indicate that these roles are not necessarily fixed. A child may have
mixed features of any of these roles, and/or may move from one
stance to another over time. Black does not see roles as related to
birth order, with the possible exception of the Responsible Child.
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The Responsible One is similar to the Family Hero, and is likely
to be the oldest or only child. This child provides the structure in a
chaotic family. He or she assumes responsibility and provides
consistency (sometimes voluntarily, sometimes he or she is
instructed to be this way) and derives comfort from the assumption
of this role. This child learns to be completely self-reliant, focuses on
short range, attainable goals, and believes that adults will not be
there for them if they need help. As an adult, the responsible one
doesn't know how to relax, is always concerned with control,
organization and structure, has to be in charge, is rigid, serious, and
has no experience with or expectation of equal relationships. This
often leads to depression, isolation, and fear. Alcohol may become
one of the only things that provides relief.
The Adjuster can be an adjuster because someone else,
probably the Responsible One, is providing structure. This child
(who shares some of the characteristics of the Lost Child), is the child
who adapts to whatever happens in an unpredictable family
situation. This child's thinking is dominated by "there's nothing I can
do anyway," seems detached from the family, and acts without
thinking or feeling. This child does not want to make waves, and
does not want anyone to be upset. He or she follows instructions, is
an average student, and does not take on leadership roles. "The
adult adjusters often have neither a sense of direction nor do they
have a sense of taking responsibility for the direction they would
like their lives to take. They feel no sense of choice, and no sense of
power over their own lives " (Black, 1982). They aim to be pleasing,
often find themselves in a relationship with an inconsistent partner
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(whom they adjust to) and alcohol may provide them with the only
sense of power which they experience over their own lives. An
inconsistent partner, for them, would be a continuation of earlier
interpersonal dynamics experienced in the family. They have
become masters at accommodating themselves to unreliable
behaviors.
The Placater is the child who may be thought of as the most
sensitive. This is the child who tries to make others feel better, or
tries to "fix" things. Parents are often proud of the placater because
he or she is well liked in school and does not get into trouble. This
child will grow up into a "nice" person who never disagrees and is
always apologizing. As an adult, the placater continues to take care
of other people, often ending up in the helping professions or as the
spouse of an alcoholic. This individual does not consider his or her
own needs or feelings, but is principally concerned about the needs
of others. Alcohol may give this person a false sense of being
assertive.
The Acting Out Child draws attention to him or herself by
exhibiting negative behaviors. When these behaviors cause
disruption in the family, the focus is on the child rather than the
alcoholic parent. They tend to gravitate towards friends who have
equally low feelings of self esteem. This person may be aware of
anger, but not of other feelings, and often abuses alcohol or drugs in
adolescence. Because of their acting out behavior, they enter
adulthood with multiple problems.
Writing about the inconsistency and chaos within the alcoholic
home, Black states that children of alcoholics enter adulthood with
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the following internalized messages: Don't Talk, Don't Trust, and Don't
Feel. This point is expressed differently by different authors, yet all
of the books and articles, and all of the theories about ACOAs make
this point. The child s reaction to the denial, chaos, and disruption in
the family is to grow up without being aware of their own inner
realities, and unable to convey their inner life to others even when
they do have some degree of awareness.
Woititz (1983) writes about the low self-esteem of ACOAs and
attributes this particularly to lack of consistent "parental warmth,
clearly defined limits, and respectful treatment." She refers to roles
briefly, saying that children in alcoholic homes take on roles similar
to those taken on in other dysfunctional families.

Describing the

home as characterized by tension and anxiety, she states that the
roles have more to do with how the individual reacted to these
tensions and anxieties rather than to differences in actual experience.
She indicates that children get double messages: "I love you" - "Go
away". . . "You can't do anything right" - "I need you"... "Always tell
the truth" - "I don't want to know."

These confusing messages lead

to a confused sense of self within the child. Woititz goes on to
postulate thirteen characteristic of ACOAs. These traits are as
follows:
1. ACOAs guess at what "normal" is - they have no frame of
reference for what normal family life is like. They often base their
ideas and perceptions about family life on what they have seen on
television programs.
2. ACOAs have difficulty in following a project through from
beginning to end. At home, many projects did not get finished; there
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was a paucity of models for planning and following through: there
was no teaching of how to work out a plan.
3. ACOAs lie when it would be just as easy to tell the truth.
This is because they lived with denial, which is a form of lying; they
also lived with cover-ups and promises which were never kept;
lying became a norm in the family.
4. ACOAs judge themselves without mercy. This comes from

always being criticized as a child. Whatever they did as a child was
not quite good enough; they are always striving for perfection.
3. ACOAs have difficulty having fun, because they are so used
to anxiety ridden situations.
6. ACOAs take themselves seriously. They grew up with
trauma; life was a serious, angry business. There was no model for
having fun; the spontaneous child got squashed.
7. ACOAs have difficulty with intimate relationships. There are
no models of healthy, intimate relationships. Intimate relationships
are dominated by the fear of being abandoned, approach-avoidance,
smothering, and the need for constant reassurance.
8. ACOAs overreact to changes over which they have no
control. As a child, the individual could not rely upon others, they
could only trust themselves.
9. ACOAs constantly seek approval and affirmation; yet, when
it comes, they assume that the person who is giving it is worthless.
10. ACOAs feel different from other people. Feeling isolated
and different is part of their psychological makeup.
11. ACOAs are either super-responsible or super-irresponsible.
There is no middle ground; either the ACOA must do a super job, or
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sees him/herself as failing miserably. Underlying this are deep
feelings of incompetence.
12. ACOAs are extremely loyal, even in the face of evidence
that the loyalty is not deserved. This is modeled after seeing a
family situation where a spouse has stayed with someone in a
destructive relationship. The ACOA will stay with someone who
abuses them, often out of fear and insecurity.
13. ACOAs are impulsive. This characteristic may be modeled
after the behavior of the alcoholic parent (introjected alcoholic
behavior). It also comes from living in a situation in which one was
always dealing with crisis situations, in which it was necessary to
deal with things in an immediate way.

Furthermore, if promises for

the future were broken, a here and now, immediate gratification
model of operation is developed.
One can see that the characteristics on this list do not
predispose an individual to a consistent, secure intimate relationship.
Indeed, these characteristics lead to extreme difficulties in intimacy.
The first characteristic - not knowing what normal family life is like
- is implicated in marital choice. To the extent that the individual
has no models of positive adult intimacy, choice of marriage to an
actively alcoholic individual will not ring the same alarms that it
would for someone with other, more healthy models.
Gravitz and Bowden (1984) make many of the same clinical
observations as Black, Wegscheider and Woititz. They discuss in
detail the experiences of the child in the alcoholic home. The child is
subject to inconsistency, denial, lies, broken promises; it is never safe
to be a child or to relax. The parent, when drinking, will behave
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differently from when he or she is sober; the parent may have a
blackout and forget promises which have been made. When sober,
the parent may be affectionate and then when drinking, may be
physically or sexually abusive. The child has no way of knowing
what is causing these changes, and often concludes that the
behaviors are in response to something that the child has done. The
spouse of the alcoholic becomes so depressed and overwhelmed by
the family illness that he or she is not consistent or fully emotionally
available to the child either. The child takes on responsibilities way
beyond his/her years. The child learns to distrust his or her own
inner experience, to ignore feelings, not to talk, not to trust others.
Within this environment, the child comes to believe that there is
something wrong with him/her and that he or she is the cause of the
bad things that are happening in the family. To make matters worse,
they may be blamed by an intoxicated parent: "If it weren't for you
miserable kids, I wouldn't drink like I do" and other variations on
this message. While accusations are part of the alcoholic's defensive
system and denial of the alcoholism, a child is in no position to
analyze this. Children learn to survive by distancing from feelings
and denying needs. If they come to believe that they have caused
the family situation in some way, they also believe that they should
be able to cure or control the situation.
Gravitz and Bowden (1984) indicate that children from homes
with alcoholism carry extreme feelings of shame and embarrassment.
They rarely, or never, bring other children home. They keenly feel
that their family is defective, but don’t know what would be normal.
This is the list of characteristics postulated by Gravitz and Bowden:
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1.

Control is a major issue; strong feelings are experienced as

being out of control.
2.

Feelings are avoided and/or hidden.

3.

There is distrust of others as well as of self.

4.

Strong feelings are equated with acting out behavior; for

example, anger = violence.
5.

There are strong feelings of guilt.

6. They ignore their own needs - they have learned to
experience their own needs as an imposition on others. In the family
with alcoholism, the family system revolved around the alcoholic
individual, not the needs of children.
7.

There is black and white thinking. Things are either all

good or all bad; one is either super-competent or incompetent, etc.
8.

There is great difficulty in allowing and maintaining

intimate relationships.
9.

Outrageous events are seen as normal.

10. There are expectations of crisis - and boredom when life is
stable.
11. There is very low self-esteem.
12. There is perfectionism.
13. There is lying when it is not necessary. The adult child is
imitating the lying that occurred in the home, by both parents.
Gravitz and Bowden refer, as other authors do, to the high
incidence of alcoholism and/or co-alcoholism among adult children.
jael Greenleaf (1981) was the first clinician to write about the
difference between the adult person living with an alcoholic and the
child growing up with the alcoholic as a parent. In so doing, she
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highlighted many of the characteristics which she observed in ACOAs
with regard to the etiology of their difficulties and drew distinctions
between the experiences of the children and the spouses of
alcoholics. Even though, on the surface, many of the behaviors of the
co-dependent and the ACOA may appear to be the same, their
development, characteristics, and problems are different unless the
co-dependent also happens to be an ACOA. For example, with regard
to lack of trust, she described the lack of trust which develops for the
spouse of an alcoholic because of broken promises to change. This is
based on the supposition that the spouse had experiences of trust in
people to begin with, and came into the relationship with a trusting
attitude and expectation. Greenleaf went on the hypothesize that for
the child of an alcoholic, the expectation of trust never has a chance
to develop because of broken promises, lying, and the absence of
models for trustworthy behavior. Therefore, the issues around trust
are qualitatively different for the spouse and the child of the
alcoholic, and treatment issues and approaches for these two
individuals would also differ. When Greenleaf presented these
differences in the etiology of difficulties for the ACOA and the co¬
dependent, she identified characteristics which she observed in
ACOAs in her clinical work. She described: grandiosity, managing
and controlling of others, lack of trust, denial of drinking in the
family, isolation, blaming and projecting, judgementalness,
perfectionism, lying, depression, flattened affect, solitariness,
inappropriate social interactions, disruptive behaviors, and
overachieving.
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Other authors have written about the way in which growing up
in an alcoholic home influences the psycho-social stages of
development postulated by Eric Erickson (Ackerman, 1979, Brooks,
1986). Brooks writes that, "Passing successfully through the Young
Adult Stage and achieving the ability for Intimacy is nearly
impossible for the child who arrives at this stage with Mistrust
Shame/Doubt, Guilt, Inferiority, and Role Confusion. And yet, this
child will be desperate for Intimacy, as a way of getting out of the
Isolation." She indicates that this child may find their only sense of
closeness and at homeness

with another person from a home with

alcoholism or other chemical dependencies. Brooks will be quoted
here at some length because what she has to say is relevent to the
issues of marital selection of ACOAs:

"'Like water seeking its own

level, these adult children will find each other, whether they
partner with a CD (chemically dependent),

with another child of a

CD family system, or with a child of some other kind of severelydysfunctional family system. If one partner is a CD and the other . ..
has had some success at passage through the stages, that older child
will begin to have difficulty in continued, successful passage, and will
probably begin regression, as the disease of the partner begins to
move into the individual's psychology. In fact, the CD may begin to
show that antagonism so common to those in Isolation, and begin to
attack the Ego Identity, Industry, Initiative and Autonomy of the
older child-partner, who is accused of being so good, so perfect, so
superior. Thus, even though this older child may have escaped the
negative self-views in the earlier passages, this child, as an adult,
will develop in the backwards evolution of the stages, all of the
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Mistrust, Shame/Doubt, Guilt, Inferiority, Role Confusion and
Isolation, as if the successful passages had never been made. For
those adult children of CD family systems who do not partner with a
CD, but find each other, they will be unable to establish Intimacy,
and will end up journeying together (if they stay together) through
Middle Adulthood, each alone and in Isolation within the
partnership. They will arrive side-by-side at the same point in time:
the Despair of Late Adulthood, aptly named, for to have spent a
lifetime feeling Mistrust, Shame/Doubt, Guilt, Inferiority, Role
Confusion, Isolation and Stagnation is indeed Despair!'1

This author

finds the above statement unduly negative in that we know little
about non-clinical populations of ACOAs, and it would seem likely
that there are people who escape the fate described by Brooks.
Nevertheless, her observations about such marriages, stated with
such passion and feeling, lend further compelling motivation for
discovering what we can about the ways in which such marriages
come about. Ultimately, we would hope that such explorations would
contribute to the prevention of such suffering.
It has been suggested that individuals with unresolved grief
and loss around childhood deprivations will create marriages which
recreate the early constellation in an attempt to undo and heal the
earlier wounds (Miller, 1981). Miller writes about the “compulsion to
repeat" among individuals who come into adulthood wounded, with
feelings of rejection and non-acceptance by parental figures. She
says, "It is well-known that partner choice is closely related to the
primary objects character."

Abend (1984) describes individuals in

psychoanalysis who seek repetitively to replace loved individuals
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from their early life with individuals who are similar in their
personal attributes and character, throughout adulthood.
We know, however, that not all ACOAs marry active
alcoholics or other Adult Children. What makes the difference
between those who replay the earlier family dynamics and those
who do not? It has been shown that certain factors can mitigate
against the debilitating effects of growing up with alcoholism in the
home. In one of the few longitudinal studies of children of alcoholics
in a non-clinical population, it has been shown that well functioning
children, defined as resilient children, " had received a great deal of
attention from their primary caretakers during the first year of life,
more than did the children of alcoholic parents who later developed
serious coping problems" (Werner, 1986). Where there were no
siblings for the first two years of the subjects life, and conflict during
that period of time had been relatively benign (in spite of the
existence of alcoholism), there was a higher incidence of resiliency
and high functioning among subjects than in those who did not
experience these conditions. This study, however, was done when
the children in the population being followed were eighteen years of
age, so it cannot be considered conclusive in terms of adult
functioning. Nevertheless, it suggests that there are factors in the
environment of the child living with alcoholism which may enable
the child to live and function unfettered by the syndrome described
by many authors. Elsewhere it has been stated that the severity of
the ACOA difficulties will also correlate to the degree of family
disorganization and the severity of parental alcoholism at the time of
the child's birth into the family. Werner's study suggests that first
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born or older children may fare better than subsequent children.
However, most of the literature gives scant attention to the issue of
who will and who will not develop the full blown ACOA syndrome.
Wolin, Bennett, and Noonan (1979) and Wolin and Bennett
(1984) have attempted to understand the transmission or non¬
transmission of alcoholism through generations of non-clinical
populations. While a great deal of research is currently being done
into the genetic and biochemical issues in transmission, they take a
family systems approach toward understanding how the illness
continues through generations. Their work is unique in the field in
that it deals with empirical evidence gained by studying a nonclinical population, however limited the sample may be (25 families).
They regard marriage to an alcoholic as constituting transmission of
the illness alcoholism. Their 1979 study of family rituals tested the
hypothesis that "... families which persist in maintaining their
family rituals throughout the children's growing up period, even in
the face of a serious parental alcoholism problem, will evidence less
transmission of alcoholism into the children s generation." In a study
of 25 families in which at least one parent was alcoholic, they found
that"... families whose rituals were altered during the period of
heaviest parental drinking were more likely to evidence
transmission of an alcohol problem to the children's generation than
families whose rituals remained intact." They found evidence of
denial of alcoholism among the families which were able to maintain
rituals and control the effects of the alcoholism on family life,
suggesting that keeping the impact of alcoholism under control was
not necessarily a function of conscious awareness and information
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about the illness. They found that in families where rituals were
disrupted, suggesting that alcoholism had seriously affected family
life, there were higher rates of transmission of alcoholism,
regardless of the seriousness of alcoholism of the affected member.
They looked at ritualized behavior around dinner time, holidays,
weekends and visitors. They did not, however, speculate
sufficiently about the reasons which might contribute to one family's
ability to maintain rituals and another family's relative inability to
do so. For one, it would seem that the degree of severity of
alcoholism and the nature of the alcoholic's behavior would impact
on the variables looked at in the study. While these researchers
indicate that ritual transmission was not related to level of
alcoholism, they do not indicate how they defined levels of
alcoholism nor do they indicate whether level of severity was linked
at all in their definition to disruptive and embarrassing behaviors
which might have interfered with family events even at less severe
levels of alcoholism. Since alcoholism is expressed variably for
different individuals, it is possible that someone with a more severe
case of alcoholism may appear, in social behavior, to be more passive,
while someone with a "mid-level" degree of alcoholism may exhibit
behaviors that are exceedingly embarrassing and difficult in a
context of social and family gatherings. Secondly, they do not refer
at all to the nature of the spouse and the degree to which the spouse
is affected and perhaps incapacitated by co-dependency. It is the
mental health of the co-dependent which may ultimately be the
determinant of the continuity of family rituals.
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In a comparison of the marital choices of offspring within
alcoholic families, Wolin and Bennett (1984) studied the marital
choices of siblings with regard to whether their choices transmitted
the family alcoholism or whether they chose to marry as a way out
of their alcoholic family history. According to their study, some
individuals consciously intend "to alter their lives and leave behind a
very distasteful family past. . . . they select a mate from a non¬
alcoholic origin family, change their family identity to that of their
spouse s, and consequently substantially diminish their chances of
becoming an alcoholic." In a study of married siblings from 30
families, they examined the continuity of family identity by looking
at the extent of "family heritage continuity" around four variables:
1) continuity of drinking patterns, 2) repetition of holiday rituals,
3) structural (role) similarity, and 4) contact with origin family.
Wolin and Bennett generalize from the continuity or non-continuity
of the above four variables that those individuals who break away
from the family of origin patterns are intentionally making a choice
to rid themselves of their alcoholic past and identity. One conclusion
which they drew was that the discontinuity with family of origin
decreased the chances of the individual developing alcoholism during
their adult life. This is a finding which leads to important questions
as to why certain individuals would make the choice, in the first
place, to break away from family patterns which others remain
connected to. This study investigates whether conscious
conceptualization of alcoholism both as illness and as an
acknowledged illness in family of origin, as well as exposure to
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information about alcoholism, contribute to the individual s choice to
make such a decision.

Olson and Killorin (1983) have studied the family dynamics of
chemically dependent families as they compare with non-chemically
dependent families, contrasting a sample of 240 families (CD) with
117 (non-CD) in treatment. They studied the differences utilizing the
concepts of cohesion, which refers to emotional bonding in the
family, and adaptability, which refers to the ability of the family to
adapt to change or to situational or developmental stressors.
Utilizing the Circumplex Model of family cohesiveness and
adaptability,

a measure of each of the characteristics which is used

to describe different types of families, it was found that alcoholic
families did yield different results. Within the Circumplex

model,

there are potentially sixteen types of family structures which
represent balanced families (thought to function in the most healthy
manner), to mid-range, to extreme family dynamics (thought to be
the most troubled families). The Circumplex Model's utilization of
the concepts of cohesion and adaptability stem from a conceptual
clustering of over fifty concepts which have appeared in the
literature on family dynamics and therapy. Cohesion refers to the
degree to which an individual is separated or connected to the family
system.

High cohesion has been referred to variably as follows:

pseudo mutuality (Wynne, et.al., 1958)
undifferentiated family ego mass and emotional fusion (Bowen,
1960)
binding

(Stierlin , 1974)
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enmeshment (Minuchin, 1974)
extraordinary mutual involvement (Scott U Askworth 1968)
consensus-sensitive families (Reiss, 1971)
Low cohesion has been described in the literature, for
example, as:
emotional divorce (Bowen, 1960)
schism and skew (Lidz, et.al., 1957)
disengagement (Minuchin, 1974)
pseudo-hostility (Wynne et.al., 1958)
expelling (Stierlin, 1974)
scapegoating (Bell & Vogel, 1962)
Terms utilized to connote more moderate areas of cohesion
have been:
differentiated self (Bowen, 1960)
interdependence (Olson, 1972)
mutuality (Wynne, et.al., 1958)
Less has been written about adaptability, or the extent to
which the family system is flexible and able to change. Early family
therapists and theorists emphasized the family's rigidity and the
tendency to maintain the status quo.
While alcoholic families were represented in all of the sixteen
categories, establishing that there is no such thing as one alcoholic
family dynamic, these families had much higher perceptions of
themselves as "more disengaged on family cohesion, more chaotic in
terms of their family adaptability, and more Extreme and fewer
Balanced types than non-dependent families" (Olson &. Killorin,
1983). One third of the alcoholic families saw themselves as
disengaged as compared with 7% of the non-alcoholic families, for
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example. Forty percent of the alcoholic families saw themselves as
chaotic, as compared with 8% of the non-alcoholic families. Twentysix percent of the alcoholic families perceived themselves to be in the
Extreme (poorly functioning) group, as compared with 8% of the non¬
alcoholic families who perceived themselves to be functioning in this
manner. Olson and Killorin's work did not focus specifically on
ACOAs, but the majority of the families they were studying included
adolescents, soon to be ACOAs. Their work describes the world of the
alcoholic family in terms other than the authors cited above, and
captures the chaos, inconsistency, and rigidity, as well as the general
self perception of dysfunction among individuals within these
families.
The writings of Ackerman, Black, Brooks, Deutsch, Gravitz and
Bowden, Perrin, Seixas and Youcha, Wegscheider, Woititz, and others,
the most widely read authors in the field, are based upon
observations of clinical populations as well as personal experiences.
There are empirical long term studies in progress, but thus far, little
is known about whether or not a non-clinical population would
manifest the same characteristics as those described above. The
traits described, as well as the knowledge that there is a high rate of
alcoholism and marriage to active alcoholics among ACOAs, need
further study, both in a more rigorous fashion and including nonclinical populations.
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Relevant Theories of Mate Selertjnn

There is an extensive body of theory and research about the
process or mate selection. None of it specifically deals with the issue
of selection or an alcoholic mate. It is generally accepted by
researchers and theorists of all persuasions in this area that
marriages are homogamous for certain variables: age, education,
socioeconomic status, intelligence, ethnicity, race and religion
(Hollingshead, 1962; Murstein, 1980; Thomas, 1962). Beyond these
variables, why do people chose their mates? Theorists have looked
at birth order, physical attractiveness, personality variables, love,
sex drive, equity and exchange value between partners (what they
bring into the relationship and give to each other), length of
courtship, physical resemblance to the opposite sex parent, and many
other variables.
Milardo and Lewis (1985), in their extensive review of mate
selection theories and studies, state strongly that there are certain
fallacious assumptions underlying much of the work in this area:
principally, that families, and parents in particular, do not exert a
strong influence on the marital selection process. The social
networks to which people belong have been ignored. Researchers
and theorists have primarily looked to individual and pair factors.
Milardo and Lewis discuss the fallacy of the notion of "complete
freedom" to marry whomever one wishes in our culture. They
believe that families and social networks exert a strong influence
upon selection, with parents transmitting to their children, at very
early ages, messages and ideas about appropriate partners.
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It is not

difficult to assume that many parents, even in an open mate
selection society, are effective in delimiting potential mates for their
children through early socialization. These influences are more
passive and limiting than active and selecting, such as one would find
in more closed mate selection societies" (Milardo & Lewis, 1985)

A

social reaction theory of mate selection is reported (based on work
by: Broderick & Rowe, 1968; Lewis, 1975; Mayer, 1967), the principal
feature of which is the reported apparent ability of family members
and friends to either reinforce and support a dating couple by
acceptance and seeing the dyad as a legitimate pair or to label a
couple as nonviable and thereby influence the couple toward a
transitory, short lived relationship. Milardo and Lewis refer to
Erickson (1962) who observed that "friends and relatives may act as
a "community screen," functioning as filters which select, reinforce,
and sustain certain heterosexual pairs in preference to others."
Several studies have reported upon the power of parents in
influencing couple relationships. Johnson and Milardo (1984) report
that while earlier studies suggested that parents tried to exert
greater influence upon daughters, their most recent study finds no
such distinction between sons and daughters. They found that both
parents and offspring attempt to influence each other s evaluation of
the current relationship as to its viability and desirability as a future
marital potential. Their work supports the theory that individuals
are socialized early in life to their parents values around potential
mates; that some parents directly effect their children's choices of
dates and that "there appears to be a positive relationship between
family support for one s pair relationship and courtship process."
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Goode (1962) wrote about the control which parents exert over love
relationships in our culture. He maintained that even though we live
in a society which prizes "true love" above all else in selection of
marital partners, and individuals are free to chose their own mates,
it is untrue that a large degree of control does not lie with families.
However, as Goode noted, this control is often indirect, in that it is
exerted through early socialization, and later, through threats,
bribery, cajoling and persuasion rather than the prearranged marital
contracts and agreements which prevail in other cultures.
One must wonder how these parental influences are affected
by the existence of alcoholism in a family. Is the early socialization
of values neglected or attenuated if the family was already disrupted
when an individual was young? When an individual is of dating age,
does the existence of this illness in the family mean that parents will
not exert the mediating, selecting influences that they do in other
family settings?

Would non-alcoholic family systems be more likely

than alcoholic family systems to notice and disapprove of excessive
use of alcohol in a potential mate for their offspring and therefore
discourage such a union? Would an alcoholic family system welcome
a "hard drinking" individual and therefore encourage such a union?
Is abuse of alcohol an accepted behavior which therefore is not de¬
valued by parents for children in their early socialization with regard
to what is acceptable and what is not? Would a family in denial
about alcoholism be less influential in discouraging marriage to an
alcoholic individual than a family not in denial? These are questions
which are nowhere raised either in the literature on ACOAs or on
mate selection. Wilks and Callan (1984), in their study of attitudes
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toward drinking among college students, did find that parents and
children tend to have similar attitudes and values around drinking
behavior and practices. However, they did not specifically attempt to
determine this dynamic within families with the illness of alcoholism.
The Theory of Complementary Needs (Winch, 1954) was the
first theory of marital choice which was accompanied by research.
Winch held that the homogamous factors of education, race, class
religion and ethnic background being satisfied, the final selection of a
partner would rest with the fulfilling of complementary personality
needs. For example, someone with a high psychological need to be
dominant will marry someone with a corresponding characteristic of
deference.

"A need is a construct. . . which stands for a force,

which organizes perception, apperception, intellection, conation, and
action in such a way as to transform in a certain direction an existing,
unsatisfying situation (Murray, 1938, cited in Murstein, 1976)."
Winch looked at two types of complementary needs. Type I needs,
using the example of dominance, would refer to a situation in which
if one partner's need for dominance is high, the corresponding need
for dominance in the partner would be low. The situation involving
two different needs was referred to as Type II; for example, the
situation noted above, of the individual with a high need for
dominance whose partner would have a high need for deference (as
distinct from the partner having a low need for dominance). Winch
postulated that for some individuals, needs are conscious and for
others they are not. "Where the pattern of complementarity is
contrary to male and female roles, the probability is increased that
the couple will not acknowledge the complementary bond between
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them. An example of such a case would be where the woman is
dominant and the man is not" (Murstein, 1976). Winch tested twelve
personality variables: abasement, achievement, approach, autonomy,
deference, dominance, hostility, nurturance, recognition, status
aspiration, status striving, and succorance. He believed that spouse
selection occurred on psychological grounds based principally upon
mutual, complementary needs which "fit."
Winch s work has been accepted by many and heavily
criticized by others (Murstein, 1980). His investigations were of
highly complex human interactions, and were the first attempts to
quantify and explain marital choices on psychological grounds. He
found support for his theory in his data, and other researchers
continued to follow research into complementarity of needs (Lipetz,
Cohen, Dworin, 6c Rogers,1970; Centers 6c Granville, 1971; Kerckhoff 6c
Davis, 1962), with mixed results. Others criticized his methods and
conclusions, finding inadequate support for his hypotheses
(Schellenberg 6c Bee,1962). His work remains controversial; his
theory remains compelling.
Lewis's (1972,73) Dyadic Formation Theory posited six pair
processes which encompass many of the concepts put forth by Winch
and Murstein. This will be presented here, as an example of
theorizing which attempts to take into account the multiplicity of
complex variables involved:
1. The first step posited is that the pair perceives similarities in
sociocultural background, values, and interests.
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2. The pair establishes rapport, as evidenced by ease of
communication, positive evaluation of the other, satisfaction with
pair relationships, and validation of self by the other.
3. The pair moves toward achievement of openness through
mutual self disclosure.
4. There is achievement of role taking accuracy.
5. There is achievement of interpersonal role fit, as evidenced
by. observed similarity of personality, role complementarity, and
need complementarity.
6. There is achievement of dyadic crystallization as evidenced
by: progressive involvement, functioning as a dyad, boundary
establishment, commitment to each other, and an identity as a
couple.
Lewis sees this as a progressive process, occurring in sequence.
Both the need complementarity (already noted as Winch's great
contribution) and role complementarity (to be further discussed as
Murstein's contribution) are elements which appear to have
relevance to the issue of marital choices of ACOAs. The literature on
Adult Children focuses upon the roles which children take on in their
family of origin and then carry out in adult relationships, and the
inner needs which these roles reflect and come to effect.
Winch's theory of need complementarity as well as aspects of
Bernard Murstein's Stimulus-Value-Role (SVR) Theory of Dyadic
Relationships (1976) and Lewis's role and need complementarity
may help to shed light on the process which occurs and draws people
from homes with alcoholism toward each other.
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Murstein's complex theory presents a variety of
multidimensional occurrances to explain marital choice. The aspect
of his theory which seems most relevant to the subject at hand is
complementarity of roles. According to Murstein, individuals in a
relationship to one another compare the way that they are
functioning in the relationship to their perceptions of how they
should be functioning and what kind of a role they have imagined
taking on in such a relationship. Indeed, liking is thought to
originate in shared perceptual outlook of the couple. Roles are most
often expressed in behavior; thus, expectations about self and others
behavior will have a profound influence upon perceptions about role
compatibility. It is during the phase of discovering about role
compatibility that members of the couple will learn a great deal
more about how each other actually functions. Expectations about
how a ’ husband'' or a "wife'' are "supposed" to act will have a strong
effect upon whether the individuals see the roles as compatible or
not. This is true with regard to the expectations about what roles
and behaviors people will take on in intimate relationships in
general.

If ACOAs have confusions about what constitutes "normal"

family life and the roles of husband and wife, and if they have
derived many of their ideas from idealized books, movies and
television programs, they may indeed find each others versions of
expected behavior to be quite similar.
Murstein sees role compatibility as the most complex of all the
stages in courtship. Role and need complementarity appear to be
related to what Black, Brooks, Woititz and others are talking about
when they refer to the ways in which ACOAs find each other or find
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individuals who are actively alcoholic, most likely feeling a "fit" and a
comfortableness with the role behaviors that relationships such as
these call forth from them. Another way to express this is in
reference to the work of Olson and Killorin, discussed above. If
ACOAs come in larger proportions from families with extreme
dynamics in terms of cohesiveness and adaptability, they may more
likely share perceptions, expectations, and experiences about what
are thought to be expected, appropriate, role behaviors. There may
be role complementarity with regard to cohesiveness and
adaptability behaviors.
Psychoanalysts theorize and write about the unconscious
need to replay earlier relationships (Abend,1984; Miller,1980),
whether because of unresolved Oedipal strivings or a need to rework
and overcome early deprivation or abuse. Behaviorally oriented
theorists describe what will appear as role and need
complementarity in current relationships. Wolin and Bennett posit
conscious intentionality in the marital selections of ACOAs, with some
individuals deciding deliberately to marry someone non-alcoholic
and thus to move away from the dynamic familiar to families with
alcoholism. They do not attempt to explain, however, how some
individuals manage to make such choices while others do not.
Alfred Adler (1930) addressed these issues of marital choice
in a cognitive framework, looking at what children learned from
their parents and from their parents behaviors towards each other,
teaching them what to expect from marriage. He made it clear that
whether we think about children learning certain roles directly from
their parents or deriving such roles from observations of their
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parents behaviors, that care must be taken in conclusions, for "... a
man is not determined by his environment but by his estimate of it.
Very unhappy experiences in his parent s home may only stimulate
him to do better in his own family life" (Adler,1930). Adler's
admonishment is well taken: people are not always destined to play
out unhappy earlier family dynamics. Clinicians need to know more
about what enables some individuals to "do it differently."
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CH APTERIII

METHODS OF INVESTIGATION

Methodology

Subjects
The criteria for inclusion as a subject in this study was that the
individual be female, ACOA, and married either currently or at some
point in the past. The decision was made to interview only female
subjects for the current study, in the interest of having a sufficient
number of subjects for data analysis given the time constraints of the
investigation. Eighty interviews were conducted, representing
ninety-eight marital selections. For purposes of analysis, each of the
ninety-eight marriages is treated independently. The goal of reaching
a non-clinical population for study was realized.
Volunteer subjects were solicited via an advertisement placed
in The Tab, a Boston area newspaper with distribution in Brookline,
Newton, Cambridge, Natick, and Framingham. Its actual readership
appears to be broader than just the communities above, as there
were responses to the advertisement from people in other towns in
the Boston metropolitan area, mostly though not exclusively
suburban residents.
No attempt was made to limit the subjects with regard to
ethnic group, religious group, or other characteristics. Such
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limitation was decided against in the interest of gathering a
diversity of data.
Subjects were assured of privacy and confidentiality with
regard to the use of the material generated from the interview.
They were informed that while the researcher could not pay them
for their participation in an interview of approximately one hour,
they could receive a summary of the findings at a later date, if so
desired. Every subject requested that results be shared with them
at the conclusion of the study. Many subjects indicated a desire to
add to the knowledge base about ACOAs in the hopes that their own
experiences and struggles would in some way be of benefit to
others.
Procedure
The newspaper advertisement called for volunteers for an
interview pertaining to a study about "characteristics of Adult
Children of Alcoholics." No indication was given as to the actual
content of the study, i.e. an investigation into marital selection.
Callers were responded to by the researcher, who explained the
confidential nature of the study, reiterated that it would add to the
body of knowledge about ACOAs and indicated that an interviewer
would arrange for the interview at a time and place of convenience
to the volunteer. It was made clear that details of the study could
not be shared at the time, because the interview would then be
biased, but that results would be shared with participants at a later
date. The interviewer then contacted the volunteer to arrange the
meeting. Most interviews were conducted in the volunteer's home;
three were done at restaurants because the volunteer felt there
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would not be sufficient privacy in the home. All the interviews were
taped and numbered, to assure confidentiality. One subject
requested that the tape recorder be turned off mid-way through the
interview because of intense anxiety about the taping. Subjects
signed an informed consent form before the interview began.
The method of indepth interviewing carried with it certain
problems: the interviewer had to establish rapport with the subject,
and had to be careful not to bias the subject s responses by her
reactions in the interview situation. Toward this end, the
interviewer was instructed in interviewing techniques pertaining to
this situation. The interviewer was a female college graduate with
plans to study psychology in the future. She had a strong interest in
issues relating to Adult Children of Alcoholics.
It had been anticipated that some subjects might find the
interview stressful enough to require some follow-up or referral to a
professional counselor. While prepared to deal with this
eventuality, the interviewer found it unnecessary to take this step
with any of the interviewees.
While ACOAs are a self-defined group, the structured interview
contained an index of parent s symptomology observed by subjects
in order to verify that the subject qualified as an ACOA. Subjects
were read a list of behaviors associated with alcoholism, and were
asked if they remembered observing or knowing about these
behaviors in their parent(s). The questions were answered either
"yes" or "no." The index was derived from the symptoms of
alcoholism listed in the DSM III, and appears in the structured
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interview in Appendix A as number 4.

In all cases, observed

symptoms were in multiples, most listing at least seven symptoms.
All volunteers qualified as appropriate to the study.
Open-ended interview material is used to shed additional light
on the factors affecting marital choices of ACOA subjects,
particularly questions in which individuals were asked to report
their thoughts about how growing up with alcoholism affected their
choices.

The degree to which the individual noted parental

alcoholism, as well as ways of thinking about alcoholism, at the time
of marital choice and how much this was in their conscious
awareness is considered. Subject s responses to questions about how
they believe growing up with an alcoholic parent(s) affected their
choice of a marital partner is discussed in the section entitled
"Interviews".
Instruments
Subjects were asked to fill out the FACES III scale and to
participate in an interview.
Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale. This scale
provides additional information about the family of origin of Adult
Children of Alcoholics.

Half of the subjects filled out the scale at the

beginning of the interview, and half at the conclusion of the
interview, to determine whether there is an order effect in
responding to the scale. The interviewer reports that whether at the
beginning or end of the interview, filling out the FACES III scale
brought forth many memories and emotions. A comparison of the
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results of the FACES 111 scale given before and after the interview
revealed no significant differences.
The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scales
(FACES) is based upon the Circumplex Model of family cohesion and
adaptability, providing a diagnostic tool for assessing family
functioning (Olson, Russell, k Sprenkle, 1980). Utilizing concepts of
cohesion, such dimensions as emotional bonding, independence,
boundaries, coalitions, time, space, friends, decision-making, and
interests and recreation, cohesion is assessed. There are four levels
of cohesion: extremely low (disengaged), moderately low
(separated), moderately high (connected) and extremely high
(enmeshed). Utilizing the concepts of adaptability, the dimensions of
family power, negotiation styles, role relationships, relationship
rules, and feedback are examined. Adaptability ranges from rigid
(extremely low), to structured (low to moderate), to flexible
(moderate to high), to chaotic (extremely high).
It is thought that balanced levels of moderately low to
moderately high cohesion and adaptability (each are independent
variables) are most viable for family functioning (Olson, Russell, Sc
Sprenkle, 1980). The most functional families are those which fall
within the four balanced types: flexible separateness, flexible
connectedness, structural connectedness, and structural separateness.
The four extreme types which are seen as the least functional are:
chaotically disengaged, chaotically enmeshed, rigidly enmeshed, and
rigidly disengaged (Olson, Russell, k Sprenkle, 1979). Families with
serious and/or multiple problems fall within the last four types:
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families with an alcoholic member may present within any of the
four categories, and may go from one extreme to another: i.e„ from
chaotically disengaged to rigidly enmeshed (Olson, et al„ 1980).
These descriptions of family types are consistent with the literature
on ACOAs and the kinds of family dynamics which they experience.

The FACES 111 scale was developed by David Olson and
colleagues (1983), building upon earlier scales. It is a self-report
scale which yields individual perceptions about the family and places
the family within the Circumplex Model as to family dynamics along
cohesion/adaptability dimensions. It is a 20 item scale, with 10
cohesion items and 10 adaptability items. There are two items for
each of the five concepts related to cohesion: emotional bonding,
supportiveness, family boundaries, time and friends, and interest in
recreation. There are two items for each of the concepts related to
adaptability: leadership, control, and discipline. There are four items
for the combined concept of roles and rules.
FACES III is a refinement of FACES I and II. The first scale was
developed in 1978. The instrument was developed by using two
populations: 410 young adults to assess empirical validity and 35
marriage and family counselors to assess clinical validity. It was
then used in a study of 210 families. Alpha reliability of cohesion
was .83 and for adaptability, .75. FACES II (1981) initially tested
464 adults who responded to 90 items (reduced from 111 items). On
the basis of factor analysis and reliability, the scale was then reduced
to 50 items. The Cronbach reliability figure for cohesion was .91 and
for adaptability, .80.

Test/retest reliability in Fall, 1981, for the 50
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item scale was .84 withl24 respondents with a time lapse in
administration of four to five weeks. FACES II was reduced from 50
to 30 items in 1983 following administration to 2.412 individuals.
The 30 items have been further reduced to 20. FACES II was
subjected to further factor analysis following administration to 2,412
individuals with the result that 20 items were selected. The
correlation between cohesion and adaptability is almost zero in
FACES III (r=.03): thus, there are two clearly independent
dimensions. There is a high correlation of the items within each scale
with the total scale. The 10 cohesion items are all highly correlated
with the total score on cohesion and the 10 adaptability items are all
highly correlated with the total adaptability score.
The FACES III scale was adapted to be used retrospectively in
the structured interview with subjects for purposes of this study.
Subjects were asked to answer questions about their families as they
remembered the family to be when they were adolescents. There is
no reliability or validity data available for the retrospective use of
the scale.
The Circumplex model appears in Appendix C. A copy of
FACES III appears in Appendix D.
Interview. A structured interview was designed to elicit
information about the nature of the subject s thinking and awareness
of alcoholism, the development of changes in the subject s thinking
and understanding of alcoholism, and the alcohol use of spouses as
well as the consciousness raising experiences which the subjects
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underwent. Concrete areas for investigation were outlined, but there
were also open-ended questions which allowed the subject to
respond in any way she wished. For example, subjects were asked
at three different points in the interview to describe what impact
they thought growing up with alcoholism had had on their choice of a
marriage partner. The text of the structured interview is in
Appendix A. Codes appear after each question.
Data Analysis

Interview data and FACES responses were coded and the coded
data was analyzed by unpaired "t" tests (two tailed), Chi Square
analyses, and linear regression analysis to evaluate statistical
differences and correlations. The "t" test was utilized to test the
differences between two groups being compared; for example, the
difference between the group with alcohol education before marital
selection was compared with the group without alcohol education
before marriage as to marital outcome (analysis utilized coded data).
A two tailed analysis minimizes error because it takes into account
both tails of a normal distribution curve. A second analytical test,
the Chi Square, based on contingency tables, was utilized to insure
that the "t" test did not bias the conclusions. The Chi Square test of
significance compared expected frequencies with observed
frequencies in the groups being compared. In one circumstance, to
evaluate the correlation between educational level in the population
as a whole and marital outcome, a linear regression analysis was
utilized to define whether or not a relationship existed. Differences
were considered significant when £ < .05. Values are presented as
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the mean ± SD or as percentiles. Coding instructions for data
analysis relative to each hypothesis are included in Appendix B.
Isims* In reporting the data, the following terms will be used:
Alcoholic marriage" will be the term used to refer to marriages in
which the spouse was actively alcoholic at the time of the marriage
or became actively alcoholic during the marriage. Marriages to
spouses who were in recovery when the marital choice was made
and remained in recovery during the marriage will not be referred to
as alcoholic marriages." Subjects were asked to identify their
spouse s use of alcohol both at time of marriage and during the
marriage. Choices were: non-drinker, recovering alcoholic, social
drinker, and alcoholic. Only those individuals whose spouse was
described as alcoholic at the time of marriage or later during the
marriage were considered to have "alcoholic marriages."
"Educational experiences" will be the term used to refer to
consciousness raising activities including Al-Anon and/or
psychotherapy in which the therapist and client addressed the issue
of alcoholism, as well as courses, seminars, workshops, etc.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Subject

Characteristic

In this non-ciinical sample of ninety eight marriage selections
of female Adult Children of Alcoholics, subjects ranged in age from
twenty-six to sixty-three years, with a mean of 40.3 ±8.3. Of the
subjects, 38.7% reported marrying a partner who was actively
alcoholic at the time of marriage or became actively alcoholic during
the marriage. Alcoholic marriage will be the term used to refer to
such marriages.
Twenty-eight percent of the subjects described themselves as
recovering alcoholics. No data was gathered which would further
elaborate information such as when and for how long the individual
was actively alcoholic and whether the active period was before,
after, or during marriage, as well as how the subject s alcoholism
affected the marital selection process. We may question whether
others in this group might be actively alcoholic, since self reports of
active alcoholism are often unreliable.
With regard to parental alcoholism within this study group:
10.2% (n-10) had alcoholic mothers only, 68.3% (n=67) had alcoholic
fathers only, and 21.4% (n=21) had two parents with alcoholism.
The composition of subjects with regard to religious
background is as follows: 57.1% Roman Catholic, 27.5% Protestant,
5.1% Jewish, 5.1% unaffiliated, 5.1% other. All of the subjects in the
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study were white. Ethnic background was so diverse in 43.8% of the
subjects, with reports of two, three, four or more ethnic roots, that
this group was lumped together as "mixed ethnic." Subject's ethnic
groups are listed in Table 1.

Table 1

Ethnic

Background

Ethnicity

of

Subjects

Numberof Subjects

Mixed ethnic
Irish
English
French Canadian
Scottish
Italian
German
Russian
Swedish
Polish
Cuban

43
21
8
7
5
4
4
3
1
1
1

Among the mixed ethnic group, there were people whose
heritage represented diverse combinations of ethnic descent
including: Lithuanian, French, Portuguese, Greek, Finnish, Armenian,
English, German, Italian, Irish, Polish, Scottish, Russian, Swedish
and other ethnic groups.
The annual income of respondents, separate from spouses, is
presented in Table 2 on page 39. Income reported is for each
individual subject, and thus includes those who were married as
well as those who were completely self supporting. Combined
income, or total family income, is not reported.
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Table 2

income of Individual Subject*
Subject Income

% in Each Category

$ 15,000 or less
$16,000 - 25,000
$26,000 -35,000
$36,000 - 50,000
> $50,000

40.8(n-40)
26.5(n-26)
14.3(11-14)
7.i(n-7)

l i.2(n-i l)

The large proportion of incomes in the $15,000 or less
category can be explained by the fact that many of the subjects in
this study were women with young children, working at part time
jobs.
The educational levels of subjects are presented in Table 3.
Table 3

Educational Level of Subjects
% in Each Category

Educational Level
some high school
high school graduate
some college
college graduate
some graduate school
graduate degree

4.0(n=4)
23 5(n=23)
29.6(n=29)
18.4(n= 18)
5-1 (n—5)
19.4(n=19)

The age at marriage was 25.0+6.8, age range 17 - 50. The
length in years of the marriages being reported on was 11.1+8.2,
with a range of 1 - 33 years.
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Subjects were asked to recall what their thinking was, as
children, about the alcoholic behaviors they observed in their
parent(s) while growing up. Subject s memories of their
conceptualizations of such behaviors are categorized in Table 4.

Table 4
Childhood

Interpretation of

Observed

Parental

Alcoholic

Childhood Thoughts Recalled

% Subjects

moral weakness
did not think about it
normal behavior
crazy behavior
vague idea something was wrong
illness
an expression of sadness

25.0(n=25)
25.0(n=24)
22.0(n=22)
15.0(n=14)
9.5(n=9)
3.0(n=3)

Behaviors

l.o(a-i)

The age at which subjects began to label their parent's
behavior as alcoholism was 22.7+11.6, ranging from 4 years - 50
years. The age at which subjects became aware that alcoholism is
considered an illness was 27.1 + 10.9, ranging from 4 years to 56
years. Conscious awareness of alcoholism in the parent(s) prior to
marital choice occurred in 58% of the subjects; 42% did not
consciously identify their parent s alcoholism prior to marriage;
30.2% of the subjects had experienced some form of education (AlAnon, courses and/or psychotherapy) about alcoholism prior to
choice of a mate.
FACES revealed family of origin functioning as indicated in
Table 5 on page 61.
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Table S
£amily

Functioning

According
Family Tvne

to

Type

faces

% Subjects

Balanced
Mid-range
Extreme

l o.2(n- io)
30.6(n-30)
58.i(n-57)
Cohesion

Dimension

Cohesion

% Subjects

Disengaged
Separated
Connected
Enmeshed

78.5(n=77)
15.3(n=H)
5.1(n=6)
0.0

Adaptability

Dimension

Adaptability

% Subjects

Rigid
Structured
Flexible
Chaotic

59.2(n=58)
23.5(n=23)
7.1(n=7)
9.2(n=9)

Note. 1% non-response rate

The Major Hypotheses
Hypothesis One
Female ACOA's conceptualization of alcoholism as an illness
prior to choice of a marital partner is related to the probability of
their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.
How individuals thought about the alcoholic behaviors of their
parents when they were children (see Table 4, page 60) was
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compared against later marital outcome. By chi square analysis,
there were no significant differences observed between the types of
thoughts subjects had about alcoholism in their childhood and
percentage of marriage to an alcoholic or non-alcoholic individual.
The age at which subjects became aware that alcoholism is
considered an illness was 27.1 + 10.9, ranging from 4 years to 56
years. In this study group, 33.7% of the subjects were aware that
alcoholism is considered an illness by the time they were making a
marital selection; 66.3% did not have this awareness. Examining the
association between whether or not subjects were conceptualizing
alcoholism as an illness at the time of marital choice and whether
the marriage was alcoholic or non-alcoholic is presented in Table 6.
There are significantly fewer alcoholic marriages among those
subjects who were aware that alcoholism is considered an illness
prior to marital selection. Therefore, the first hypothesis was
supported.
Table 6

Association Between Awareness of Alcoholism as an Illness at Time
of
Marital Choice and Type of Marriage
Alcoholic Marriage
Aware(n=33)
21%(n=7)* **
Not aware(n=65)
48%(n=31)

Non Alcoholic
79%(n=26)*
52%(n=34)

by chi square analysis; **£<.01 when aware and not aware group
compared by unpaired "t"test(t=2.60;N=98).
*£<•02

There were 15 second marriages and 3 third marriages. Of the
80 first marriages, 33% of the marriages were alcoholic; 40% of
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second marriages were alcoholic, and all three of the third marriages
were alcoholic.

Hypothesis Two
Female ACOA's awareness of parental alcoholism prior to choice
of a marital partner is related to the probability of their choosing a
non-alcoholic spouse.
Subjects reported early observations of behaviors which were
related to their parent's alcoholism: 36.7% observed symptoms
before the age of six, 46.9% between age seven and twelve, and
14.3% between thirteen and eighteen. Only 2% noted symptoms
between age nineteen and twenty-one. The age at which subjects
began to actually label their parent s behavior as alcoholism was
22.7+11.6, ranging from 4 years - 30 years. Of the subjects in the
study group, 58% consciously thought of their parent(s) as alcoholic
by the time they were making a marital selection; 42% did not. The
relationship between awareness of parental alcoholism and type of
marriage is presented in Table 7 on page 64. There are significantly
fewer alcoholic marriages among those subjects who were aware
that their parent(s) had alcoholism prior to marital selection.
Therefore, the second hypothesis was supported.
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Table 7

Association Between Awareness of Parental Alcoholism at
Marital—Choice—and Type of Marriage
Alcoholic Marriage
Aware(n=57))
Not aware(n=41))

30%(n=17)*
51 %(n-2 1)

Non

Tirnr

nf

Alcoholic

70%(n-40)*
49%(n-20)

*£< .05 when aware and not aware group compared by both Chi square &.
unpaired "t"(i=2.17;M= 98).

Hypothesis Three
Female ACOA's participation in one or more activities related to
alcoholism awareness prior to marital choice is related to the
probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse:
a) attendance at Al-Anon (regular or adult child meetings)
prior to marital choice is related to the probability of their choosing
a non-alcoholic spouse,
b) participation in educational program(s) which provide
information about alcoholism, whether provided by school,
treatment program, drunk driving program, or some other auspices,
prior to marital choice is related to the probability of their choosing
a non-alcoholic spouse,
c) experiencing psychotherapy, whether individual, group or
family, prior to marital choice, is related to the probability of their
choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.
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Those subjects who had experienced some educational
experience or combination of experiences (a.b.c above) prior to
selecting a marital partner were examined as a total group as to
marital outcome. Results are shown in Table 8.

Choice of a non¬

alcoholic spouse occurs with greater frequency among subjects who
participated in specific programs or therapies related to alcoholism.
Therefore, the third hypothesis was supported.

Table

8

Association Between-Education
and/or,

(Al-Anon. Courses on Alcoholism
Psychotherapy Including Information About Alcoholism)
Prior to Marriage and Marital Outcome
Alcoholic Marriage

Education before (n=30)
No Education before(n=68)

13%(n=4)* **
50%(n=34)

Non Alcoholic

87%(n=26)* **
50%(n=34)

* £< .001 by chi square analysis; **£< .0005 by unpaired "t" test(i=3 62, N=98)
when comparing the group with education before and the group with no
education before marital choice.

The association between general level of educational
attainment and marriage to an alcoholic or non-alcoholic partner
was also examined. Educational level was coded 0-5, with 0= some
high school and 5=graduate degree. The group with education about
alcoholism before marriage had an educational level of 3.0+1.5
(n=30). The educational level of the group without education before
marriage was 2.3il .5 (n-68). Thus, the group with education (Al-
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Anon, therapy, or courses on alcoholism) before marriage had a
higher overall educational level. This suggests that individuals with
higher levels of education had been exposed to other kinds of
educational experiences which raised their awareness, such as
college alcohol education programs, or mention of alcoholism in
nursing, psychology or medical courses of study. The relationship
between general level of education and marital outcome is
presented in Table 9 below and in Figure 1 on page 67.

Table 9
Association Between Educational Level and Marital Outcome

Alcoholic Marriage*

some high school(n=4)
high school graduate (n=23)
some college(n=29)
college graduate(n=18)
some graduate school(n=5)
graduate degree(n=19)

100%(n=4)
47%(n=ll)
41 %(n= 12)
27%(n=5)
20%(n=l)
33%(n=6)

Non Alcoholic

0
53%(n=12)
59%(n=17)
73%(n=l3)
80%(n=4)
67%(n=13)

*By regression analysis, the correlation coefficient for 98 marriages is 0799.
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Fig 1.
Relationship between educational level and the incidence of
alcoholic marriages. The index code of 1 indicates no alcoholic marriages
whereas code 2 indicates an alcoholic marriages. The educational code ranges
from 0 (less than high school graduation) to 5 ( graduate degree). The values
presented are means + SD. The line was estimated by linear regression
analysis where y - 1.74-0.12x, R=0.79,t=547 (N=98 marriages, £< .005).

Participation in Al-Anon, courses (including lectures, seminars,
conferences and coursework about alcoholism) and psychotherapy
prior to marriage and its relation to marital outcome is presented in
Tables 10 - 11 on page 68 and Table 12 on page 69. Each of these
modalities is associated with a lower rate of alcoholic marriage when
experienced by the subject prior to mate selection.
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Table

Association Between
and

IQ

Al-Anon Attendance
Marital Outcome

Alcoholic Marriage
Al-Anon before(n= 14)
No Al-Anon before(n=84)

0%* **
45%(n=38)

Prior

Non

to

Marriagn

Alcoholic

100%(n-14)* **
55%(n-46)

*p<.005 by unpaired "t" test(i=3-37), **p<.01 by chi square analysis when
comparing the group exposed to Al-Anon before marriage with the group
with no Al-Anon exposure.

Tabic n
Association Between Attending Courses. Seminars, and Workshops
on Alcoholism Prior to Marriage and Marital Outcome

Alcoholic Marriage

Courses, etc. before(n=8)
No courses before(n=90)

0%* **
42%(n=38)

Non Alcoholic

100%(n=8)*
58%(n=52)

*£<.01 by unpaired "t" test(l=2.39), **£<.02 by chi square analysis when
comparing the group which experienced course(s) on alcoholism with the
group with no courses.
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Table 12
Association Between Psychotherapy Experience
and Marital Outcome

Before

Alcoholic Marriage
Therapy Before(n=20)
No Therapy Before(n=78)

15%(n-3)* **
55%(n=43)

Marriage

Non Alcoholir
85%(n-17)» **

45%(n-35)

*^<.01 by unpaired "t" test(t-2.50), **£<.02 by chi square analysis when
comparing group with psychotherapy before marriage with those with no
therapy .

Hypothesis Four
All levels of cohesion and adaptability are represented in the
families of origin of female ACOAs:
a) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who
becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not
choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic, on the dimension of level of cohesion.
b) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who
becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not
choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic, on the dimension of level of adaptability.
Previous use of FACES to study alcoholic families found 21% of
such families to fall into the most extreme categories of functioning
(Olson U Killorin, 1984,1985), while only 4% of non-chemically
dependent families fell into the extreme type. Families fell into all
levels of adaptability and cohesion in previous studies. In this
study, 58.1% of the subject s family of origin fell into the extreme
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range, with 40% of the total number of subjects in the rigidlydisengaged category. All levels of cohesion were not represented.
Findings regarding the cohesion and adaptability dimensions as well
as family type and their relationship to marital outcome are
reported in Tables 13 - 18. Tables 14 and 15 appear on page 71
Tables 16 and 17 appear on page 72 and Table 18 on page 73.
Included are tables reporting the associations between FACES
ratings and alcohol education prior to marriage. All levels of
cohesion and adaptability were not represented in this study group.
With regard to adaptability, hypothesis four is supported. With
regard to cohesion, hypothesis four is neither supported nor
disconfirmed.

Table 13

Association Between Family Type According to FACES and
Marital Outcome

Alcoholic Marriage

Family Tvne

Non

Alcoholic
l0%(n=D*

Balanced (n=10)
Mid-Range(n=30)
Extreme(n=57)

47%(n-14)
40%(n=23)

90%(a=9)***
53%(n=16)*
60%(n=34)**

Note. 1% non response rate.
By unpaired "t" test, *£<-025 when comparing the balanced and the mid¬
range types(i=2.14); **£<.05 when comparing the balanced and the extreme
types(t=1.87). ***£>.95 for comparisons of all three groups by chi square
analysis.
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Table M
Association Between FACES Family Type and Alcohol Education

Prior—to_Marriage
Ed. Before Marriage
Balanced(n= 10)
Mid-range(n=30)
Extreme(n=57)

40%(n=4)*
27%(n-8)
32 %(n=18)

No Ed Before
60%(n-6)
73%(n-22)
68%(n-39)

‘There is no significant difference by unpaired "t" test or chi square analysis
between family type and education concerning alcoholism.

Table

15

Association Between FACES Cohesion Dimension
Outcome

Cohesion Level
Disengaged (n=77)
Separated(n= 14)
Connected (n= 6)
Enmeshed(n=0)

Alcoholic M
42%(n=32)
43%(n=6)
0%*
0%

and

Marital

Non-Alcoholic M
58%(n=45)*
57%(n=8)»*
100 %(n=6)
0%

Note. 1% non-response rate.
* by unpaired "t" test, when comparing the connected group with the
disengaged group, n<.025(1=2.04); when comparing the connected group with
the separated group, **£<.05(1=2.01).
By chi square analysis there are no
significant differences between any levels of cohesion as related to marital
outcome.
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Table 16

Association Between Cohesion

Dimension

and

Alcohol

Education

B&fore_Marriage

Ed.

Disengaged(n=77)
Separated(n= 14)
Connected(a=6)
Enmeshed(n=0)

Before

0%*
29%(a=4)
50%(a=3)
0%

No Ed. Before
100%(n-77)‘
7l%(n-io)

50%(n-3)
0%

Note. 1% non-response rate.
*by unpaired "t" test(l=8.67), £.<.0005 when disengaged is compared with
connected. Chi square analysis and unpaired "t" test revealed no other
significant differences.

Table 17
Association

Between

Adaptability Dimension and_Marital Outcome

Alcoholic M.
Rigid(a=58)
Structured(a=23)
Flexible(a=7)
Chaotic(n=9)

Non-Alcoholic

47%(a=27)*
39%(a=9)
14%(n=1)

53%(n=3l)
6l%(n=l4)
86%(a=6)

11 %(n= l )*

89%(n=8)

Note. 1% non-response rate.
* By unpaired "t" test, the only groups that were significantly different were
the rigid and the chaotic groups, *.025(1-2.04). Chi square analyse and
unpaired "t" test revealed no other significant differences.
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Table
Association

Between

18

Adaptability

Education_Before

Rigid(n=58)
Structured(n=23)
Flexible(n=7)
Chaotic(a=9)

Dimension

and

Alcohol

Marriage

Ed. Before

No Ed. Before

3 1 % (xl= 18)
29%(n=7)
29%(n=2)
33%(n=3)

69%(n-40)
7i%(a-i6)
71%(a-5)
67%(a-6)

Note. 1% non response rate.
* No significant differences by chi square or unpaired "t" test.

Additional Findings

The ACOA literature asserts that there is a high rate of alcoholic
marriages among adult children, though statistical confirmation has
not existed for this assertion. The prevalence of alcoholism in the
adult population in the United States is between 10-14% (Steinglass,
1987). In this study group, 38.7% of the marriages were reported
to be actively alcoholic. Therefore, in this self-selected study group,
the assertion that there is a high rate of alcoholic marriages among
ACOAs is confirmed. However, within this study group, alcoholic
marriage rates are lower among subjects who, prior to marital
selection; 1) were consciously aware that alcoholism is considered an
illness, 2) were consciously aware of parental alcoholism, 3) had
participated in alcoholism consciousness raising activities, when
compared with subjects who had not.
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Another finding indicates that female ACOAs with alcoholic
mothers or with two alcoholic parents carry an even greater risk
than those with alcoholic fathers of marriage to an active alcoholic.

Table 19

Incidence of

Alcoholic Marriages Categorized bv
Family

Parental Alcoholism
mother alcoholic(a= 10)
father alcoholic(n=67)
both parents(n=2 1)

Non

of

Alcoholic

in

Origin

Alch Marriages

40%(n=4)*
70%(n=47)
43%(n=9)

Alcoholic Marriage
60%(n=6)**
30%(n-20)
57%(n- 12)*

*£<.02 when comparing group with alcoholic fathers and group with both
alcoholic parents by unpaired "t" test(l=2.3 1). **£.<.05 when comparing group
with alcoholic fathers and group with alcoholic mothers by unpaired "t"
test(l= 1.90).

By correlation analysis, there was no significant relationship
between the age at which people married and whether the
marriage was alcoholic or non-alcoholic. By chi square analysis,
there were no significant differences in rate of alcoholic or non¬
alcoholic marriage when comparing ethnic groups or religious
groups.

The Interviews

This study is concerned with the marital choices of ACOAs, and
seeks to understand what factors may distinguish between those
who marry alcoholic spouses and those who do not. This section will
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present the responses to open-ended questions about 1) the effects
of growing up with alcoholism as related to marital choice, and 2)
descriptions of the ways in which subjects first learned that
alcoholism is considered an illness. While open-ended answers are
difficult to "code'' and subject to statistical analysis, this material
adds to our understanding of the marital selection process of ACOAs.
At three different points during the structured interview, subjects
were asked what effect they thought growing up with alcoholism
had had on their choice of a marriage partner. Replies are
categorized into seven major groupings in order to convey the major
trends in the responses. These categories are imprecise since there
is overlapping into several categories for many subjects. However,
the major theme of each subject is captured. The categorizing of this
data is aided by the fact that there was one interviewer. Whether
the individuals in each group had any alcohol education (Al-Anon,
courses and/or psychotherapy) before marriage and alcoholic
marriage rate will also be reported.

Group 1: "I knew consciously that I wanted something
different for myself."

These women reported that they consciously and deliberately
wanted to marry someone without problems related to drinking,
they noticed the drinking habits of the men they dated and factored
those observations into their conscious decisions about marriage. Of
the total sample, 31.6% (n=31) fall within this category. Within this
group, 53% experienced Al-Anon, courses and/or psychotherapy
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before marriage, most of whom referred to the influence primarily
of Al-Anon and psychotherapy on their ability to think in terms of
seeking out a partner free of drinking problems. Ten percent of this
group had alcoholic marriages. While the interview did not ask
about alcohol education in the media, eight individuals referred to
T.V. programs, newspapers, and magazine articles as the means by
which they became aware of the disease concept of alcoholism.
Some typical statements made by women in this group who did not
marry alcoholics follow:
"I decided if the person was alcoholic I would not marry them. I learned
it was an illness from T.V. programs when I was in high school. I began to
realize it was a disease....I knew I didn't want to marry anyone who was in
constant upheaval - I wanted to be with someone very steady. I actively
sought someone very different from my father. We lived together for a year
and then I knew it would be really different from what I grew up with and we
got married."
"I deliberately looked for a non-drinker - a family oriented man. I
knew I would never marry an alcoholic. Now, even though my husband is
only an occasional drinker, I still live with the fear that he will become an
alcoholic."
"I was fearful of men. I looked for someone specifically without a
drinking problem - I looked for someone very stable."
"I was very aware of how much my boyfriends drank.
"I stayed away from anyone who had more than an occasional drink.
"I was in love with someone who drank. I was with him for 6 years. I
left him to keep a vow to myself that I would not marry an alcoholic.
"Though I was attracted to men like my father, I consciously chose a
husband who was opposite - someone who hardly drinks, who is a homebody,
and very stable."
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Discussing the factors which influenced them in the direction of
consciously seeking a non-alcoholic spouse, several cited the
influence of the non-alcoholic parent, of therapists, or of Al-Anon.

My mother drilled into me - find someone you can talk to. I wouldn't
have married an alcoholic because I just didn't want the kind of life I had as a
child and as a teenager."
My mother told me it was an illness. I definitely knew I would not
marry an alcoholic. I would not have put up with that."
"I looked for someone who did not overindulge in alcohol. It was
explained to us as kids that alcoholism was an illness, and I went to Al-Anon as
a teenager. I still fear that my husband or my children will become
alcoholic."
"I chose someone differentia non-drinker...I attribute this to
treatment. Without treatment, I feel I would have married someone alcoholic
because I thought that was a normal way to be."
"My marriage partner is very different from the type of person I was
always attracted to....I was always attracted to men who were intelligent and
successful but also cold and distant - men who drank too much, and not
anyone who liked me very much - that was the type I always found myself
getting involved with. These relationships always ended badly. And then
when I was in therapy, one day my therapist said to me, "Why don't you think
about what your needs are? You have a deep need to be nurtured. Why don't
you let that be at the top of your list instead of other things?" I met my
husband 8 months later."

One individual, divorced from her first husband who was
alcoholic, plans to approach to her next marriage choice differently:
"Therapy helped me to see that I wasn't the sick one in the family.
Growing up with alcoholism almost caused me to lose mind. I look forward to
getting married again, but only to a non-alcoholic or someone in recovery."
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Another individual indicated that she knew there was
something different possible. Speaking of the effects of growing up
with alcoholism as it relates to her choice of a spouse, she said.
"I lost my ability to trust. I dated alot but trusted no one. I didn't become
emotionally attached to anyone. When I met my husband when I was 29, I
cried alot because I knew he was special. He is very gentle, honest and
trustworthy. I felt safe with him." ( both parents alcoholic )

Group 2:

I sought out the familiar - I couldn't possibly have

chosen differently."

This is the next largest group, with 19.9% (n=19) of the subject
population expressing this trend of thought. This group continued
to experience alcoholic behaviors as "normal" into adulthood, and did
not learn that alcoholism is considered an illness until later, usually
after marriage. However, it also includes two people who said that
they intellectually understood that alcoholism was considered an
illness, but this was not particularly meaningful or useful to them
until at some later point they connected emotionally with the
realization that their own parent's behavior was alcoholic. Not one
person in this group experienced Al-Anon, courses and/or
psychotherapy prior to marriage, and 84% in this category had
alcoholic marriages. No one in this group had an alcoholic mother
only; of the subjects with both alcoholic parents (tt-21), 52% (n-11)
were in this group. Fifty-seven percent of this group was comprised
of people who had two alcoholic parents. Such comments as the
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following, made by subjects who married alcoholics, exemplify this
group:
"I never had a relationship with someone who didn't drink. I didn't
realize that there was a choice - I always attracted men with problems though my husband wasn't abusive, as my parents were."
"Though my husband was alcoholic, he seemed in better shape than ray
parents. I saw my husband as fine. I wasn't seeking anyone healthier - it was
comfortable, familiar, and I had developed a high tolerance for improper
behavior."
"Looking back, I see that growing up with alcoholism clouded my
choice. I didn't realize that my husband was alcoholic, because it seemed like
normal behavior. Because he went to work every day, I didn't realize there
was a problem for a long time - because he was responsible where my father
was irresponsible."
"I thought that drinking was normal and didn't recognize it as a
problem when I married. My growing up experiences enabled my husband's
alcoholism because I never recognized it as a problem and never asked him to
change. I acted quiet and invisible.”
"I consciously chose an alcoholic because his behavior seemed normal
to me."
I wasn't looking for a drinker or a non-drinker.
that people drank to cope with their hardships."

It was natural to me

"My father was mean to my mother. He belittled her and denigrated
her. I thought it was normal. Both my husbands abused me and belittled me.
I didn't know it was abnormal until I went into therapy." (incest survivor)
"I was intellectually aware of alcoholism but thought I could fix the
problem. Al-Anon helped me to live differently and to separate from my
alcoholic husband.”
"I thought I was being careful not to marry an alcoholic, but later in my
marriage I realized that my husband did become one. Back then, I didn't know
how to recognize the warning symptoms of the illness. That was before
therapy and Al-Anon."

Group 3: "Because I grew up with alcoholism, I married
someone distant, unavailable emotionally and needy. I thought I
could rescue or change him."
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Fourteen of the subjects were in this category (14.3% of the
study group). Of this group, 2 1 % had experienced Al-Anon, courses
and/or psychotherapy prior to marriage, and 57% had alcoholic
marriages. These individuals felt that even if they had consciously
avoided marrying someone with alcoholism, they had nevertheless
repeated some of the dynamics present with the illness, such as
emotional unavailability or instability. There is a great deal of
sadness and regret expressed in their comments:
"I married my husband because he didn't drink or do drugs, but I
married a man just like my father except that he doesn't drink. Both are cold,
emotionally unavailable. He is a workaholic."

"Growing up with alcoholism shaped how I thought I should be treated
by my spouse - negatively. I learned how to act in my family - that is, that the
most important person was not myself."
"I chose spouses who were like my parents - difficult to please,
controlling, emotionally distant and abusive." (both parents alcoholic)
"I gravitated toward someone who did not discuss feelings. Neither of us
discussed things, they just happened. Neither of us could deal with anger at
all."
"I went out of my way not to marry an alcoholic. But I chose someone
who didn't recognize my needs. He always came first, and I kept alot of myself
secret."

Group 4: "I married to get out of my alcoholic family home
and didn’t think much about the alcohol use of my spouse. I just
had to get out. I wanted someone to take care of me.

This is self explanatory: these individuals saw marriage as a
way to exit the difficult family situations in which they found
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themselves. Most of these individuals were women who married at
a young age (late teens, early twenties) and who saw marriage as
the only way out.

Among the total number of subjects, 14.3% were

in this group. Only 14% of this group had any Al-Anon, courses
and/or psychotherapy prior to marriage; 43% had alcoholic
marriages.
I wanted to get out of the house and he was the first person to give me
attention. My husband is emotionally unavailable, just like my Dad."
"I married to get away from my alcoholic mother who physically abused
me. My first husband was an alcoholic psychopath but I didn't see his
behavior as abnormal until much later through therapy. I had to get out of
that house."
"My father's alcoholism drove me out of the house.
I could. We were cool and distant to one another."

I married as soon as

"I married because I was pregnant and I had to get out of that house. I
didn't think at all about alcoholism consciously."
"I wanted to escape or run away from that home."

Others expressed a conscious search for someone to take care of
them;
"I always dated older men. My husband is 21 years older - I wanted a
father figure; I looked for stability, security, and didn't think about alcohol
use."

Group 3; "I knew I didn't want to marry an alcoholic, but it
turns out that other similar problems were there."

This group, with 8.2% (n=8) of the subjects, expressed the
feeling that the awareness of the drinking behavior of a potential
partner as an important criteria in selecting a spouse needed to be
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expanded to other addictive and self destructive behaviors as well.
Of this group, 25% had Al-Anon courses and/or psychotherapy prior
to marriage. Of this group, 38% had alcoholic marriages.
"I didn't marry an alcoholic, but I married someone addicted to
marijuana. He is similar to my Dad in that he has low self esteem and
difficulty in cultivating relationships."
"He didn't drink, but he used marijuana and LSD and turned out to be
very similar to my father.”
"I chose my husband because of the absence of physically violent
behavior. My first husband was a manic-depressive and verbally abusive. As
a result of therapy, I chose someone really healthy for my second husband.

Group 6: "I screened out certain negative behaviors but not
alcoholism, never realizing that they might be connected."

This group, with 6.1 % (n=6) of the subject population, reported
that while they were aware of avoiding destructive behaviors, they
did not have an awareness of alcoholism as a potentially negative
force in a marital relationship. This group actively sought to avoid
physical violence, verbal abuse, drug use, and gambling. Within this
group, 66% of the subjects had Al-Anon, courses and/or
psychotherapy prior to marriage; 33% had alcoholic marriages.
"I screened out violence and gambling but not alcohol abuse, never
realizing that that was part of the overall problem."
"To me, the problem was the violence, so I sought someone who would
not be violent."
"I looked for the absence of sarcasm."

Group 7: "I'm not sure it affected me; if it did, I dont know
how."
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This category contained 6.1 % (n=6) of the subjects. This was a
mix of people who did not think their choices had been influenced
by growing up with an alcoholic parent and people who weren't sure
of how they had been affected, if at all. Within this group, 33% had
experienced Al-Anon, courses and/or psychotherapy prior to
marriage; there were no alcoholic marriages.

"Perhaps I just don't expect much from marriage."
"I don't know. I jump too quickly into relationships. Maybe this is
related to growing up with alcoholism."
"I just don't have any idea how it affected me."

"I don't think it affected my choice negatively. I was very close to my
father. I married an ACOA."

A number of subjects in all categories commented that they
had married ACOAs. Unfortunately, the study did not systematically
gather information about this phenomenon.
The structured interview did not contain detailed questions
about the manner in which subjects learned that alcoholism is
considered an illness, and did not ask under what circumstances
subjects realized that their parent(s) was alcoholic.

However, 60

subjects did briefly describe how they first learned about alcoholism
as an illness. Their replies add to our understanding of the process
by which awareness develops. The largest group (a=18)
learned that alcoholism is considered an illness by attending AlAnon (regular or Adult Child meetings) or A.A. Situations varied:
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some went because of the alcoholic behaviors of a parent, a spouse,
or a friend, others went for their own alcoholism. Some were told
by friends or family members about Adult Child meetings. Eleven
people first learned about alcoholism as an illness through courses in
high school, college, or professional training (most frequently
mentioned was nursing and medical school). Of those who talked of
learning about alcoholism during college or professional training,
five indicated that the information was at first shocking and
unexpected. Nine said thatT.V. (talk shows), magazines and
newspaper articles introduced them to this information. Eight
subjects described learning about the illness concept either through
their own recovery program or the recovery or hospitalization of a
parent, spouse, or friend. For example, two subjects had fathers
who established their sobriety and then taught their daughters
about the disease concept, starting a process of Al-Anon attendance,
reading and psychotherapy. Five subjects related that they learned
about the illness from listening to family members talking; for
example, one woman said that her father would talk about the
illness of his parents (though unable to recognize that his own
drinking was alcoholic). Five people cited psychotherapy as the
beginning of their awareness (in three cases, psychotherapy was
initiated because of the pain associated with being in an alcoholic
marriage); four people first read books; one person was told by her
doctor that she had alcoholism and that it was an illness. The
subjects who described their first experience of alcoholism
awareness also indicated that their first contact with information
about the disease concept was the beginning of a process of slow,
84

gradual movement toward understanding rather than a sudden ' ah
ha" experience.
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

This study was undertaken in order to make a contribution to
the body of knowledge about Adult Children of Alcoholics,
specifically with regard to the manner in which selection of a
marital partner takes place.

Marriage to an active alcoholic

contributes to the transmission of the illness into the next
generation. It has been unclear which factors distinguish between
those ACOAs who have active alcoholic marriages and those who do
not. This study looked at the relationship between the independent
variables of 1) conscious awareness of parental alcoholism, 2)
conscious awareness that alcoholism is considered an illness, 3)
participation in alcohol related consciousness raising activities such
as Al-Anon, courses, and psychotherapy and 4) family of origin
dynamics measured by FACES, as related to the dependent variable
of marital outcome, i.e. whether the subject had a non-alcoholic
marriage. Utilizing a series of chi square analyses, unpaired "t" tests
and linear regression analyses to evaluate statistical differences and
correlations, these relationships were tested.

Interviews were

conducted with 80 female Adult Children of Alcoholics, representing
a total of 98 marital selections.

For purposes of analysis, each of

the ninety-eight marriages is treated independently. The goal of
reaching a non-clinical population for study was realized.
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Summary of Findings

The first hypothesis stated: female ACOA's conceptualization of
alcoholism as an illness prior to choice of a marital partner is related
to the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse. This
hypothesis is supported by the data. Analysis by chi square and
unpaired "t" test indicates that those who were aware that
alcoholism is considered an illness prior to marriage had
significantly fewer alcoholic marriages than those who were not.
The second hypothesis stated: female ACOA's awareness of
parental alcoholism prior to choice of a marital partner is related to
the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse. This
hypothesis is supported by the data. Analysis by chi square and
unpaired "t‘ test indicate that awareness of parental alcoholism
before marriage was significantly related to a lower rate of alcoholic
marriages.
The third hypothesis stated: Female ACOA's participation in one
or more activities related to alcoholism awareness prior to marital
choice is related to the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic
spouse. Attendance at Al-Anon, educational programs, and/or
psychotherapy was evaluated. Analysis by chi square and unpaired
••f test support this hypothesis. Comparisons were made between
those who had participated in Al-Anon vs. those who had not; those
who had attended courses vs. those who had not; those who had
experienced therapy and those who had not; and the combined group
of those having one or more of these experiences vs. those who had
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not. All such groups had significantly lower rates of alcoholic
marriage.
The fourth hypothesis stated: All levels of cohesion and
adaptability are represented in the families of origin of female
ACOAs. Further, a) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a
partner who becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those
who do not choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes
actively alcoholic, on the dimensions of cohesion, and b) ACOAs who
choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not choose an alcoholic
spouse or a partner who becomes actively alcoholic, on the dimension
of adaptability. The data support the hypothesis with regard to the
adaptability dimension: there were no significant differences in the
rate of alcoholic marriages or non-alcoholic marriages among the four
different adaptability dimensions. It appears that the varying level
of a family's abilities to be flexible and adaptable to change is not
related to the kinds of marital choices later made by ACOAs with
regard to alcoholism or non-alcoholism of spouse.

With regard to

the cohesion dimension, the hypothesis is neither supported nor
discounted: the connected category appears to be significantly
different from other cohesion categories by unpaired "t" test, but not
by chi square analysis. (The disparity between statistical tests is
most likely due to the small number of people (n=6) in this group.)
Thus, it is possible that the degree to which emotional bonding takes
place within the family is an additional important variable with
regard to the later selection of alcoholic or non-alcoholic marriages of
ACOAs. However, it is evident that few ACOAs in this study came
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from families with strong emotional bonding levels. Further, all
levels of cohesion and adaptability were not represented, as there
were no individuals within the enmeshed cohesion dimension. While
enmeshment may be considered on the dysfunctional or extreme end
of family functioning, it nevertheless speaks of strong emotional
bonds.

Interpretation of the Findings

When viewed as a whole, these findings suggest that several
forms of education and/or therapy (including Al-Anon,
psychotherapy, courses,) pertaining to alcoholism play a crucial role
in influencing awareness of alcoholism as an illness and of parental
alcoholism, each of which are associated with lower rates of alcoholic
marriages among female ACOAs. Lower rates of alcoholic marriages
are associated with higher general levels of education, and with
experiences which raised the level of consciousness of individuals
with regard to both parental alcoholism and alcoholism as an illness.
With regard to mate selection, education which conceptualizes
alcoholism as an illness enables individuals who have grown up with
alcoholic behaviors in the home to realize that such behaviors are not
to be expected from everyone nor do they occur in all families or all
marriages. It opens up the possibility of choosing, on a conscious
level, to create a new and different family dynamic which excludes
living with alcoholic behaviors and alcoholism. Subjects indicated
that awareness enabled them to realize that they did not have to live
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with alcoholism in a partner. Another way to view this, in line with
the Theory of Role Complementarity, is that education/therapy
changed the expectations of subjects with regard to the roles to be
played by a marriage partner. In addition, subjects reported that
educational and/or therapeutic experiences which provided them
with information about alcoholism helped them to feel greater self¬
esteem and relief from feelings of inadequacy which might have
been related to feeling that they had somehow caused the irrational
behaviors of their parent(s). They reported a lessening of intense
anger toward the alcoholic parent due to understanding the
behaviors as manifestations of an illness process. With the lessening
of anger came greater feelings of well being, since strongly felt anger
toward a parent, while understandable, is also guilt producing and
uncomfortable. Higher levels of self-esteem may also contribute
toward the individual ACOA's ability to perceive a choice with regard
to the drinking habits of a potential spouse; conversely, perceiving a.
choice in this area builds self-esteem.
However, this study also reveals that awareness of parental
alcoholism, awareness of alcoholism as an illness, and experiencing
education and/or therapy does not enable all individuals to make
non-alcoholic marriages; some subjects who experienced all of the
above nevertheless still had alcoholic marriages. Thus it can be said
that while awareness and education and/or therapy mitigate against
choice of an alcoholic spouse, it does not insure against such a
choice.
Several questions may be raised; 1) what factors influence
whether individuals become involved in or allow themselves to
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experience consciousness raising with regard to alcoholism; 2) what
influences the timing of individual awareness about alcoholism; and
3) what factors other than awareness are involved in the marital
decision making process when individuals who are aware of parental
alcoholism or the illness concept, or who have experienced alcohol
education, nevertheless go on to alcoholic marriages.

By the time

subjects participated in this study, all were aware of themselves as
children of alcoholic parents, defined themselves as ACOAs and were
aware that alcoholism is considered an illness. Many who had not
participated in Al-Anon, courses, or psychotherapy before making a
marital choice had done so subsequently. Some had done so because
they had alcoholic marriages and had attended Al-Anon, other
programs, or therapy because of the pain they were experiencing in
their adult lives. Some went because of depression or other
difficulties, or because they read an article or were told about the
difficulties in a friend s life which made them realize that they had
been affected by alcoholism when growing up.

Awareness appeared

to be a matter of chance in some instances: an individual happened
upon a T.V. talk show, a magazine article, heard a friend talking
about their own family situation. We do not know what prepares an
individual for the readiness to read or listen to discussions relevant
to alcoholism, or whether such readiness is the result of an active
seeking for information or precipitated by the encouragement or
acceptance of a significant person in the subject's life. We know that
one of the characteristics of the alcoholic family is denial about the
illness. It has been observed in clinical practice that when one
member of a family learns about alcoholism or about adult child
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issues, he or she can often start others (usually siblings) on a road of
inquiry.
The FACES scale was included in the study to rule out the
influence of family of origin dynamics on choice of an alcoholic or
non-alcoholic spouse. Though hypothesized in the negative, it turned
out that individuals from Balanced families (though only 10.2% of the
subject population) had a 10% rate of alcoholic marriage as compared
to much higher rates in the Mid-range and Extreme families (47%
and 57% respectively). On the cohesion dimension, subjects in the
connected group had no alcoholic marriages. The small number of
people from Balanced families, with connected bonding within the
family, were more likely to have had education before marriage.
This may indicate that they were less in denial before marriage. It
may be that women with family experiences of bonded, close
relationships are more likely to seek out a group such as Al-Anon or
the kind of intimate connection offered by a psychotherapist. The
practical usefulness of this is extremely limited, however, as the
figures indicate that the number of women from a Balanced family oi
with a connected cohesion dimension are extremely small. In
previous studies of alcoholic families (Olson & Killorm; 1984,1985),
2 1 % of alcoholic families were in the Extreme category, as compared
to only 4% in non-dependent families. Conversely, about one third
(38% and 32%) of the alcoholic families were in the Balanced
category. In this study population, it was found that 58.1 % of the
subject's families were in the Extreme category and onlylO.2% were
in the Balanced category. This population differed from the earlier
study population in the following ways: the population studied by
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Olson and Killoran was currently in treatment and FACES was
answered for the present time. The population being reported on in
this study was a non-clinical population, and FACES was answered
retrospectively. This suggests that the population in treatment was
healthier to begin with (healthy enough to seek out help) or rated
differently on the FACES scale because of the benefits of treatment.
It is also possible that when FACES is answered retrospectively,
alcoholic family functioning, when recalled from the perspective of
adulthood, appears more dysfunctional. This might be especially the
case with a subject population which has self-defined as ACOA and is
quite sophisticated about the literature about growing up with
alcoholism.
Women with alcoholic mothers or with two alcoholic parents
were significantly more likely to have made alcoholic marriages.
Having an alcoholic mother means that the primary nurturing parent
displayed alcoholic behaviors; two alcoholics parents means that the
individual's two closest models display alcoholic behaviors. More
than half of the individuals with two alcoholic parents were in the
group of people who were described by the statement, "I sought out
the familiar - I wouldn't possibly have chosen differently;" they
talked about the alcoholic behaviors seeming normal, taking a long
time to realize that they were not, and feeling most comfortable with
alcoholics. The influence of a non-alcoholic parent as a role model
and as having the potential to influence the individual to seek out or
at least be open to educational or consiousness raising experiences as
well as a non-alcoholic spouse cannot be overlooked.
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Limitations

The study population was all women and 100% white. The
findings of this study cannot be generalized to men or to people of
color.
Volunteers who were interviewed for this study exhibited a
great deal of enthusiasm; they expressed a desire to make a
contribution to the literature about ACOAs and to help others to grow
and change. By virtue of responding to a newspaper advertisement
calling for ACOA volunteers, the study group was a self selected and
self defined group. The participants were all individuals who
identified themselves as having grown up with alcoholism in the
family, and defined themselves as Adult Children of Alcoholics.
Subjects retrospectively recalled whether they had this awareness at
the time of marital selection; however, we do not have responses
from individuals who did not have this awareness at time of
marriage and who have still not developed such awareness.
Participants were therefore much more likely to have a knowledge of
ACOA issues and concerns and to have been influenced by existing
literature than those who were not reached via this study because
they have not so defined themselves. It is not known what non¬
definition means. It may be that individuals are still in denial, or
are ignorant of the facts of alcoholism as an illness and its effects
upon the offspring of alcoholics. Whether this "undefined' group
would yield different results remains unknown.
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Many of the questions and the FACES scale were retrospective
in nature. It has not been possible to determine to what extent
memories and perceptions about the past are colored by current
reading, thinking, and experiences. Findings are based in large part
upon the memories and recollections which individuals have, in some
instances, over a period of many years. A time-phased study would
yield greater accuracy, but would not have been possible given the
time constraints of the study. In spite of this limitation, there is
much to be learned from the life experiences and recollections of
individuals during this time period when the effects of growing up
with alcoholism are being discovered and written about. The
findings to be derived outweigh the drawbacks of a retrospective
study.
The population is not completely random, as it consists entirely
of volunteers. We do not know precisely what motivates an
individual to respond voluntarily to such a study: while it is likely
that individuals with curiosity and interest in ACOA issues will be
interested in what they may learn from the study, or in what they
may contribute to the body of knowledge in this area, we do not
know how this pool of respondents differs from a random sampling
of individuals.
Since this study deals with mate selection, meaning choice of
marital partner, it yields no information about relationships other
than marital ones.

Large numbers of people cohabit with people

and/or are in primary relationships with people they are not
married to, but this study gathered no information about such
relationships. Furthermore, since this study concerned itself with
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marital selection, and called for volunteers who were or who had
been married, no information was gathered about people who
decided not to marry. It is possible that there are some people who
made the decision not to marry in connection with their experiences
in families with alcoholism. However, that information was not
reached in this study. The study also did not touch upon the
experiences of gay and lesbian ACOAs.
There were several weaknesses in the structured interview, as
it did not contain questions about the following factors which would
have yielded additional relevant information:
1) Little information was gathered about the alcoholism of
subjects. For those subjects who reported that they were recovering
alcoholics, there is no information about whether they were active at
the time they chose to marry or at any point during the marriage.
Furthermore, the alcoholism rate of the subjects was potentially
under-reported, especially if any subjects were active alcoholics at
the time that they participated in the study, as self reports of active
alcoholism are often unreliable.
The rate of alcoholic marriage (38.7%) reported in this study
may actually be an under-representation because the rate is based
upon the active alcoholism of the subject's spouse. If alcoholism of
the subject had been included in establishing the alcoholic marriage
rate, it may have been higher. Furthermore, despite the fact that the
subjects were well educated about alcoholism at the time of the
study, there is still the possibility that there were some alcoholic
spouses who were not reported to be alcoholic due to the use of the
psychological mechanism of denial (minimizing) in the subject.
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2) The literature about ACOAs states that there is a high rate
of marriage not only to alcoholics but to ACOAs. Information about
how many subjects married husbands who were also ACOAs was not
gathered. This would have been easy to include in the structured
interview and was an oversight in the design.
3) The interview did not ask about the process by which
subjects realized that their parents had alcoholism. It did not ask in
sufficient detail under what circumstances they first realized that
alcoholism is considered an illness. Responses were gathered from
only 60 subjects on the latter.
3) No information was gathered about the possible impact of
geographical differences on availability of alcohol education
programs and psychotherapy. In some rural communities, there are
i

few therapists available and there is a hesitation on the part of some
individuals to seek out such help due to fears that confidentiality
cannot be maintained. Likewise, attendance at A.A. or Al-Anon can
be different in a sparsely populated rural area as compared to a city
environment where it is easy for someone to go to a meeting in a
distant neighborhood if they are concerned about being recognized.
4)

No attempt was made in this study to compare exposure to

alcohol education in the public schools and the impact of media
i

exposure across generational lines. It is possible, for example, that
subjects in their 20 s had greater and earlier exposure to information
about alcoholism than subjects in their 50's because of a greater
awareness in our culture. More attention has been paid to the
phenomenon of alcoholism in our culture in recent generations.
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An additional limitation of this study is that it accepts the
assumption that ACOAs are a group of people with unique
characteristics. Research is ongoing into the nature of the
characteristics of this group; the fact that it is a self selected and self
defined group seems sufficient reason to work within the framework
of the current conceptualizations about ACOAs. It is understood,
however, that future research may find that the characteristics of
this group are shared by others growing up in other circumstances.
This will not, however, alter the specific findings pertaining to this
study group.
Lastly, it cannot be assumed that non-alcoholic marriages are
by definition successful marriages and that alcoholic marriages are
by definition unsuccessful marriages. Marriage to an alcoholic
carries with it certain risks for the spouse and constitutes
transmission of the illness alcoholism into the next generation.
However, non-alcoholism does not imply health and a successful
marriage, as many of the subject's responses indicate that some non¬
alcoholic marriages were to partners with other kinds of
dysfunctions. We also cannot assume that all subjects who married
alcoholics necessarily regretted having done so. Thus, an additional
limitation of this study is that it did not attempt to investigate or to
compare alcoholic with non-alcoholic marriages as to the nature or
quality of the marriage.
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Implications

This study has shown that there is a significant association
between each of the following: consciousness raising experiences
related to alcoholism (Al-Anon, therapy, courses), awareness of
parental alcoholism, awareness that alcoholism is considered an
illness, and lower rates of alcoholic marriages. This has implications
for educators, counselors, psychotherapists and school systems. This
study confirms the need for increased and improved access to more
and better alcohol education programs for children and adult
children from alcoholic families. Teachers and psychotherapists need
to be increasingly aware of the crucial role that they can play in
educating their students and clients with regard to alcoholism as well
as raising the issue of conscious choices around marital selections.
However, we need to learn from the subjects in this study, not only
about the consciousness raising experiences that are associated with
non-alcoholic marriages, but about the experiences of those who
were exposed to information about alcoholism and were aware of
parental alcoholism but who nevertheless chose alcoholic marriages.
Some subjects, for example, reported that they were aware of
screening out problem drinkers and were seeking to create a
different, improved life for themselves only to find that they had
chosen as a mate someone who was addicted to drugs, was a
workaholic, or was emotionally distant and unavailable. Others
report that they were making the effort to chose a healthy partner
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by screening out behaviors such as gambling and physical violence
only to find that while those behaviors were not present, alcoholic
behaviors were. Difficulties around intimacy, low expectations of
marriage, the familiarity of emotional distance were all factors
revealed in the study which interfered with the subject s ability to
chose a healthy partner and a non-alcoholic one.
Al-Anon, courses and seminars, and psychotherapy have the
potential to provide not only valuable information about alcoholism
but also corrective therapeutic experiences of bonding and
connectedness. Teachers and therapists who provide supportive and
trustworthy relationships may be as important as the actual
information imparted. The ACOA literature contains books about the
ACOAs need to learn how to develop closeness (for example, Struggle
for

Tntimacv. Woititz). The issues around intimacy and marital

choice are most likely discussed with greater frequency in therapist's
offices than in courses and in the media to which people are exposed.
Educators and school systems, public elementary and high school as
well as those involved in college alcohol awareness programs,
programs directed toward educating ACOAs may wish to address
more vigorously and directly the issues of intimacy and
expectations of behaviors pertaining to marital choices. Furthermore
this study offers validation of the need for increased availability of
alcohol education generally.
Counselors and therapists need to give special consideration to
the especially high risk populations represented by those who had
either both alcoholic parents or an alcoholic mother. These
individuals will benefit from being informed that they are in a high
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risk group for marriage to an active alcoholic or someone who will
become alcoholic during the marriage. Media outreach to this
population could be extremely beneficial.
A.A. is an organization which provides a very concrete message
to its members which is extremely helpful: Don't drink. Sponsors
within A.A. are quite willing to play the role of telling their
sponsorees what they need to do in order to establish and maintain
their sobriety. While there may be many factors involved in the
making of alcoholic marriages, there is much to be said for educators
and members of the helping professions providing ACOAs with direct
and specific information about their risks for alcoholic marriages and
teaching them about how to screen out not only alcoholism but other
destructive behaviors. Direct teaching about these specific matters
can help to prevent their recurrence.

Future Research

As a follow-up to this study, more research into the ways in
which people realized that their parent was alcoholic would provide
us with information about how to help this to happen earlier. We
know little about the interaction between awareness of parental
alcoholism and awareness of alcoholism as an illness; we do not know
what process occurs which enables the individual to make the
connections between the two nor which is most likely to come first.
Research into the process by which awareness develops, particularly
in greater depth to understand what factors enable awareness to
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penetrate the denial process, would contribute to the development of
programs and interventions.
A study of male ACOAs and their marital selection process
would provide information about whether awareness plays the same
role or a different one.
We need to learn more about: 1) improving alcohol education
programs and including information about other addictive behaviors
as well as discussing some of the issues around intimacy that are
relevant to people from alcoholic homes, 2) what forms of
psychotherapy, whether individual, group, couple or family, are most
effective in raising awareness of ACOAs, and 3) increasing the
potential that individuals from alcoholic homes will be exposed to
consciousness raising opportunities.
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APPENDIX A

STRUCTURED INTERVIEW

I d like to talk with you about your experiences as an "Adult
Child". I want to assure you that everything that you say today will
be completely confidential, and that if your responses are included in
the final write-up of the study, your name will not be used. Do you
have any questions you'd like to ask before we begin?
1.) Demographics:
a) date of birth
day, month, year
b) How far did you go in school?
0 = high school dropout
1 = high school graduate
2 = some college
3 = college graduate
4 - some graduate school
3 = graduate degree
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c) What is your annual income?
1 = $ 15,000 or less
2 = $16,000 - 25,000
3 = $26,000 - 35,000
4 = $36,000 - 50,000
5 = over $50,000
If you are currently married, what is your income combined
with your spouses?

(same coding)

d) What is your religion?
1 = Roman Catholic
2 = Protestant
3 = Jewish
4 = unaffiliated with a religious group
5 = other ( note )
e) Race
1 = White
2 = Black
3 = Hispanic
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4 = American Indian
5 = Oriental
f) What is your ethnicity?
list and code later, according to responses
I am going to be asking you some questions which have to do
with alcoholism. Before I do this, I'd like to read you a definition of
alcoholism, so that you will understand how it is being referred to in
this study:

"An alcoholic is someone who has developed a psychological
dependency and a physiological addiction to alcohol. Alcoholics are
people who have experienced a change in tolerance to alcohol and
need to drink more to acquire the desired effect. They cannot
consistently control their drinking and they can t predict their
behavior once they start to drink. Their need to drink becomes
progressively a greater and greater preoccupation in their lives, and
in time, drinking became not a matter of choice, but a compulsion ...
alcoholics are people who are unable to control their drinking or
whose drinking causes problems in major areas of their lives, such as
family relationships, health, work, and standing in the community."
2. ) Were either of your parents alcoholic when you were
growing up?
0 = neither
1 = mother
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2 = father
3 = both

3.) I would be very interested in hearing any thoughts you
have about how growing up with alcoholism affected your choice or
choices of a marital partner:

4.)

When you were growing up, did you observe or know

about the following behaviors in your alcoholic parent?
A. daily use of alcohol
B.

inability to cut down or stop

C. repeated efforts to cut down or reduce drinking
D. evidence of blackouts (explain)
E. drinking despite an illness
F. violence while intoxicated
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G. absence from work or loss of job (or impairment of work
performance) due to drinking
H. legal difficulties due to drinking (arrest for drunk driving,
drunk in public, etc.)
I. arguments in the family as a result of excessive alcohol use
J. symptoms of tolerance/withdrawal

(explain)

K. unpredictable or irrational behavior depending upon
whether or not your parent was drinking
L. other _
If the subject answers no to all questions, ask her why she
considers herself an ACOA. She may be inappropriate for the study,
in which case the interview can stop at this point.
All responses to be coded : 0 = no, 1 = yes
5.)

As well as you can recall, how old were you when your

parent first began to exhibit these symptoms?
1= before age six
2 = age seven to age twelve
3 = age thirteen to age eighteen
4 = age nineteen to age twenty one
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6.) When you were growing up, how did you think about these
behaviors?

0 = didn't think about it
1 = normal behavior
2= moral weakness
3 = illness

7.) a. What is your current marital status?
1 = married
2= separated
3 = divorced
4 = widowed

3 = remarried
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8. ) a. When you married your spouse, what was his use of
alcohol like?
Would you say he was a non-drinker? Social drinker? Actively
alcoholic? In recovery?
0 = non-drinker
1 = recovering
2 = social drinker
3 = alcoholic
b. During your marriage, did he become a different type of
drinker?
same coding as above
9. Have you ever been actively alcoholic? Recovering?
0 = no
1 = recovering
2 = alcoholic
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10. Looking back, when would you say that you became
aware that alcoholism is considered an illness?
age-circu instances_

11. Do you think that considering alcoholism an illness
affected or influenced your choice of a marriage partner?
If so, how? In what way might it have affected your choice?
Did other ways of thinking about alcoholism affect your choice of a
marital partner?

12. Looking back, at what age did you first began to think of
your parent s behavior as alcoholism?

Ill

13. Ask the following question or subjects who were aware of
their parent s alcoholism prior to marriage:
Do you think that awareness of your parent(s) alcoholism
influenced your choice of a spouse?
0 = no
1 = yes
How?

If not, why not?

14.) a. Have you ever participated in Al-Anon?
0 = no
1 = regular
2 = adult child
b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
0 = before
1 = after
c. Approximately how many meetings did you attend?
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0 = no involvement
1 - limited involvement (less than five meetings)
2 = moderate involvement (five to to twenty meetings)
3 = heavily involved (more than twenty meetings)
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.

13.) a. Have you ever participated in any courses, lectures,
seminars, or conferences about alcoholism?
0= no
1 =course
2=lecture
3=seminar
4=conference

How much time did you spend attending these kinds of
programs?
0 = no involvement
1 = limited involvement (eight hours or less)
2 = moderately involved (nine to fifteen hours)
3 = heavily involved (sixteen hours or more)
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b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
0 = before
1 = after
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.

16.) a. Have you ever been in counseling or psychotherapy? If
so, was the issue of alcoholism discussed?

Parental alcoholism?

0 = no, never in therapy
1 = yes, but alcoholism was not discussed at all
2 = yes, alcoholism was discussed in general, but parent s
alcoholism was not discussed
3 = yes, and both alcoholism and parental alcoholism was
discussed.
b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
0 = before
1 = after
c. Approximately how many sessions did you have?
0= no involvement
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1 = limited involvement (less than eight sessions)
2 = moderate involvement (nine to twenty five sessions)
3 = heavily involved (twenty six or more sessions)
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.

18.) Did participation in any of these programs change the way
you thought about alcoholism?

19.) Do you have any additional thoughts about how growing
up with alcoholism affected the kind of choice you made in a marital
partner?
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APPENDIX B

CODING OF DATA

Interview material which is open-ended in nature is used to
shed additional light on the factors affecting marital choices of ACOA
subjects, particularly questions in which individuals are asked to
report their thoughts about how growing up with alcoholism
affected their choices. Question number 4 is included to provide a
behavioral measure of the assessment of parental alcoholism
reported by the subject.

A yes response to at least one behavioral

description of problem drinking was sufficient to include the subject
as an ACOA.
The interview data is coded as follows:
Marital choice (see questions 7 and 8 just below) is coded as:
0= non-drinker
1 recovering alcoholic
2=social drinker
3=active alcoholic
When a subject has had more than one spouse, all information
is entered as separate data points for each spouse.
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7. ) a. What is your current marital status?
1 = married
2= separated
3 = divorced
4 = widowed
3 = remarried

8. ) a. When you married your spouse, what was his use of
alcohol like?
Would you say he was a non-drinker? Social drinker? Actively
alcoholic? In recovery?
0 = non drinker
1 = recovering
2 = social drinker
3 = alcoholic
b. During your marriage, did he become a different type of
drinker?
same coding as above
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Conceptualization of alcoholism as an

illness

(see questions 5

6,10, just below) is coded as:
0 = never or after marriage
1 = prior to marriage
5.)

As well as you can recall, how old were you when your

parent first began to exhibit these symptoms?
1= before age six
2 = age seven to age twelve
3 = age thirteen to age eighteen
A = age nineteen to age twenty one

6.) When you were growing up, how did you think about these
behaviors?

0 = didn't think about it
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1 = normal behavior
2= moral weakness
3 = illness

10. Looking back, when would you say that you became
aware that alcoholism is considered an illness?
age_circumstances_

Awareness of parent's alcoholism (see questions 2, 3, and 12
just below) is coded as:
0 = never or after marriage
1 = prior to marriage
2. ) Were either of your parents alcoholic when you were
growing up?
0 = neither
1 = mother
2 = father
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3 = both
3.)

As well as you can recall, how old were you when your

parent first began to exhibit the symptoms mentioned earlier?
1= before age six
2 = age seven to age twelve
3 = age thirteen to age eighteen
4 = age nineteen to age twenty one

12. Looking back, at what age did you first began to think of
your parent's behavior as alcoholism?

Participation in

Al-Anon (see question 14 just below)

0 = never or since marriage
1 = yes, prior to marriage
14.) a. Have you ever participated in Al-Anon?
0 = no
1 = regular
2 = adult child
b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
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0 = before
1 = after
c. Approximately how many meetings did you attend?
0 = no involvement
1 = limited involvement (less than five meetings)
2 = moderate involvement (five to to twenty meetings)
3 = heavily involved (more than twenty meetings)
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages.

Participation in education about alcoholism (see question 15
just below):
0 = never or since marriage
1 = yes, prior to marriage

15.) a. Have you ever participated in any courses, lectures ,
seminars or conferences about alcoholism?
0= no
1 =course
2=lecture
3=seminar
4=conference
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How much time did you spend attending these kinds of
programs?
0 = no involvement
1 = limited involvement (two hours or less)
2 = moderately involved (three to nine hours)
3 = heavily involved (ten hours or more)
b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
0 = before
1 = after
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages.
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.
Particination in therapy

( see question 16 just below):

0 = never or since marriage
1 = yes, prior to marriage
16.) a. Have you ever been in counseling or psychotherapy? If
so, was the issue of alcoholism discussed? Parental alcoholism?
0 = no, never in therapy
j _ yes, but alcoholism was not discussed at all
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2 = yes, alcoholism was discussed in general, but parent's
alcoholism was not discussed
3 = yes, and both alcoholism and parental alcoholism was
discussed.
b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
0 = before
1 = after

c. Approximately how many sessions did you have?
0= no involvement
1 = limited involvement (less than eight sessions)
2 = moderate involvement (nine to twenty five sessions)
3 = heavily involved (twenty six or more sessions)
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages.
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.

The FACES data yields one score for adaptability and one score
for cohesion. These are recorded as follows:
Cohesion
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1 = disengaged
2 = separated
3 = connected
4 = enmeshed
Adaptability
1 = rigid
2= structured
3= flexible
4= chaotic
Family Type
1= balanced
2= mid-range
3= extreme

The interview script, containing all questions, indicates the
coding method for each question.
Questions 14, 13 and 16 are listed below. In the coding of each
question, the researcher made judgements about what constitutes
non-participation, limited involvement, moderate involvement and
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heavy involvement. With regard to attending Al-Anon, less than
approximately one month (less than 5 sessions) is thought to be very
minimal time for an individual to derive any benefits from the selfhelp group. With regard to courses or seminars, any program less
than approximately one day's time (less than 8 hours) is similarly
thought to be minimal. Any course of psychotherapy lasting less
than approximately two month s time is generally only the very
beginning of concerted work, though it is understood that there are
exceptions to this.

In all instances, it is difficult to link the impact of

an experience to its duration. For this reason, subjects were asked to
describe the nature of their participation, and significant exceptions
can be noted.
14.) a. Have you ever participated in Al-Anon?
0 = no
1 = regular
2 = adult child

b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
0 = before
1 = after
c. Approximately how many meetings did you attend?
0 = no involvement
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1 = limited involvement ( less than five meetings) )
2 = moderate involvement ( five to to twenty meetings)
3 = heavily involved ( more than twenty meetings)
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages.
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.

15.) a. Have you ever participated in any courses, lectures,
seminars, or conferences about alcoholism?
0= no
1=course
2=lecture
3=seminar
4=conference
How much time did you spend attending these kinds of
programs?
0 = no involvement
1 = limited involvement (eight hours or less)
2 = moderately involved (nine to fifteen hours)
3 = heavily involved (sixteen hours or more)
b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
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0 = before
1 = after
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages.
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.

16.) a. Have you ever been in counseling or psychotherapy? If
so, was the issue of alcoholism discussed? Parental alcoholism?
0 = no, never in therapy
1 = yes, but alcoholism was not discussed at all
2 = yes, alcoholism was discussed in general, but parent's
alcoholism was not discussed
3 = yes, and both alcoholism and parental alcoholism was
discussed.
b. Was this before or after your most recent marriage?
0 = before
1 = after
c. Approximately how many sessions did you have?
0= no involvement
1 = limited involvement (less than eight sessions)
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2 = moderate involvement (nine to twenty five sessions)
3 = heavily involved (twenty six or more sessions)
Ask about involvement prior to any previous marriages.
Ask the subject to describe the nature of her participation.
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APPENDIX C
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APPENDIX D

FACES ZII

1_
AIHOST NEVER

2

3

ONCE IN A WHILE

SOMETIMES

4
FREQUENTLY

ALMOST ALWAYS

DESCRIBE YOUR FAMILY AS IT WAS WHEN YOU WERE AN ADOLESCENT:

- 1.

Fawily Bubtn asked each othar for halp.

■'

*n •olving problems, the childran'a suggestions vara followed.

_ 3*

*a approved of each other's frianda.

- 4.

Children had a aay in their discipline.

5.

We liked to do things with just our Immediate family.

6.

Different persons acted as leaders in our family.

7.

Faaily member* felt closer to other family members than to
people outside the family.

8.

Our family was able to change its way of handling tasks.

9.

Family members liked to spend free time with each other.

10.

Parent(s) and children discussed punishment together.

11.

Family members felt very dose to each othar.

12.

The children made the decisions in our family.

13.

When our famly got together for activities, everybody was
present.

14.

Pules changed in our family.

15.

We were able to easily think of things to do together as a
family.

16.

We shifted household responsibilities from person to person.

17.

Family mambers consulted other family mambers on their
decisions.

18.

Zt was hard to Identify the leader(s) in our family.

19.

Family togethamess was very important.

20.

Zt was hard to tell who did which household chores.

FAMILY SOCIAL SCIENCE, 290 McNeal Ball, University of Minnesota,
St. Paul, KN S5108
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APPENDIX E

MANUSCRIPT FOR PUBLICATION

The literature about Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOAs) has
primarily been published in the 1980's, and is principally based
upon observations of clinical populations and the personal
experiences of many of the authors in the field. One observation
reflected in current writings is that there is a high incidence of
alcoholism or marriage to an alcoholic individual among ACOAs
(Black, 1981; Lerner, 1987; Perrin, 1982). Marriage to an alcoholic is
regarded as contributing to the transmission of the illness into the
next generation (Wolin, Bennett, k Noonan, 1979). It is also
associated with the development of co-dependency, which is a
painful and debilitating condition for the spouse of the alcoholic
(Leite,1980), as well as with increased exposure to violence and
battering for the spouse (Gaylord, 1978; Lindquist, 1986; Martin,
1978; May,1978; Thaxton,1985). Children of such a marriage are
exposed to the negative effects of growing up in a home with
alcoholism. There are an estimated 28 - 35 million Americans who
have at least one alcoholic parent (Naiditch, 1987). For some ACOAs,
marriage to an alcoholic may negatively effect the course of their
own drinking patterns (Wolin k Bennett, 1983).
The current investigation has addressed two issues: 1) the
need for further research about the characteristics of ACOAs, and 2)
the need for research and information about the traits of ACOAs
with regard to marital selection. This study of the marital selection
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process of ACOAs is a preliminary investigation into those factors
which distinguish ACOAs who choose alcoholic partners from those
who choose non-alcoholic partners.
While it is understood that marriage of an ACOA to someone
who is actively alcoholic contributes to the intergenerational pattern
of alcoholism, little has been understood about the mechanism by
which such marital selections take place. Not all ACOAs do marry
alcoholic individuals. The motivation for this study was that
preliminary research into the differences between ACOAs who do
marry alcoholics and those who do not marry alcoholics can make a
contribution to the efforts to interrupt the intergenerational
continuation of alcoholism.
Several authors have called for extensive educational
intervention for children of alcoholics (Ackerman, 1979; Black, 1986;
Deutsch.l 982; Lerner,1986; Naiditch,1986). Extensive public
education about alcoholism has been advocated for many years, but
the impact of educational programs has not yet been extensively
evaluated (Grant, 1986). The call for educational programs implies
an effort to bring people to conscious awareness about alcoholism
and, with regard to individuals touched by alcoholism directly, to
confront and intervene in the denial of the alcoholic family system.
We still know little about the effectiveness of educational approaches
aimed at preventing the development of alcoholism. This study
focuses upon the impact of educational and therapy programs as
well as awareness of parental alcoholism and conceptualizations of
alcoholism as an illness as variables among factors mediating against
choice of an alcoholic spouse. Educational programs for ACOAs all
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have components relating to developing awareness and information
about the condition known as alcoholism and its identification as a
reality of the experience within the family of origin.
The following hypotheses with regard to marital choices of
Adult Children of Alcoholics were tested in the current study:
1. Female ACOA's conceptualization of alcoholism as an illness
prior to choice of a marital partner is related to the probability of
their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.
2. Female ACOA's awareness of parental alcoholism prior to
choice of a marital partner is related to the probability of their
choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.
3. Female ACOA's participation in one or more activities
related to alcoholism awareness prior to marital choice is related to
the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse:
a)

attendance at Al-Anon (regular or adult child meetings)

prior to marital choice is related to the probability of their choosing a
non-alcoholic spouse,
b)

participation in educational program(s) which provide

information about alcoholism, whether provided by school, treatment
program, drunk driving program, or some other auspices, prior to
marital choice is related to the probability of their choosing a non¬
alcoholic spouse,
c)

experiencing psychotherapy, whether individual, group, or

family, prior to marital choice, is related to the probability of their
choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.

4.

All levels of cohesion and adaptability are represented in

the families of origin of female ACOAs :
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a) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who
becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not
choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic, on the dimension of level of cohesion.
b) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who
becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not
choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic, on the dimension of level of adaptability.

Methodology

Subjects. The subjects were female ACOAs, married either
currently or at some point in the past. Eighty interviews were
conducted, representing ninety-eight marital selections. For
purposes of analysis, each of the ninety-eight marriages was treated
independently. Volunteer subjects were solicited via an
advertisement placed in a Boston area newspaper; thus, subjects
were a non-clinical population. No attempt was made to limit the
subjects with regard to ethnic group, religious group, or other
characteristics, in the interest of gathering a diversity of data.
Procedure. Subjects agreed to an in-depth interview. While ACOAs
are a self defined group, the structured interview contained an index
of parent's symptomology observed by subjects in order to verify
that the subject qualified as an ACOA. The index was derived from
the symptoms of alcoholism listed in the DSM III, and established
volunteers qualified as appropriate to the study. Open-ended
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interview material was used to shed additional light on the factors
affecting marital choices of ACOA subjects, particularly questions in
which individuals were asked to report their thoughts about how
growing up with alcoholism affected their choices.

Instruments. Subjects were asked to fill out the Family
Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale III, developed by David
Olson and colleagues (1983). It is a self report scale which yields
individual perceptions about the family and places the family within
the Circumplex Model as to family dynamics along
cohesion/adaptability dimensions. The FACES III scale was adapted
to be used retrospectively in the structured interview. Subjects were
asked to answer questions about their families as they remembered
the family to be when they were adolescents.
Interview. A structured interview was designed to elicit
information about the nature of the subject s thinking and awareness
of alcoholism, the development of changes in the subject's thinking
and understanding of alcoholism, and the alcohol use of spouses as
well as the consciousness raising experiences which the subjects
underwent. Subjects were asked how they thought growing up with
alcoholism affected their choice of a mate.

Data Analysis: Interview data and FACES responses were
coded and the coded data was analyzed by unpaired "t" tests (two
tailed), Chi Square analyses, and linear regression analysis to
evaluate statistical differences and correlations. "Alcoholic
marriage" was the term used to refer to marriages in which the
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spouse was actively alcoholic at the time of the marriage or became
actively alcoholic during the marriage. Marriages to spouses who
were in recovery when the marital choice was made and remained
in recovery during the marriage were not considered "alcoholic
marriages."

Findings

In this non-clinical sample of ninety eight marriage selections
of female Adult Children of Alcoholics, subjects ranged in age from
twenty-six to sixty-three years, with a mean of 40.3 +8.3. Of the
subjects, 38.7% reported marrying a partner who was actively
alcoholic at the time of marriage or became actively alcoholic during
the marriage. With regard to parental alcoholism within this study
group; 10.2% (a=10) had alcoholic mothers only, 68.3% (a=67) had
alcoholic fathers only, and 21.4% (n=21) had two parents with
alcoholism.
The composition of subjects with regard to religious
background is as follows: 57.1% Roman Catholic, 27.5% Protestant,
5.1 % Jewish, 5.1 % unaffiliated, 5.1 % other. All of the subjects in the
study were white. Ethnic background was extremely diverse. The
length in years of the marriages being reported on was 11.1+8.2,
with a range of 1 - 33 years.
The age at marriage was 25.0+6.8, age range 17 - 50. The age
at which subjects began to label their parent s behavior as
alcoholism was 22.7+11.6, ranging from 4 years - 50 years. The
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age at which subjects became aware that alcoholism is considered an
illness was 27.1 + 10.9, ranging from 4 years to 56 years.
The first hypothesis stated: female ACOA's conceptualization of
alcoholism as an illness prior to choice of a marital partner is
related to the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse.
This hypothesis is supported by the data. Analysis by chi square
and unpaired "t" test indicates that those who were aware that
alcoholism is considered an illness prior to marriage had
significantly fewer alcoholic marriages than those who were not. Of
the subjects, 33.7% were aware that alcoholism is considered an
illness by the time they were making a marital selection; 66.3% did
not have this awareness. Examining the association between
whether or not subjects were conceptualizing alcoholism as an
illness at the time of marital choice and whether the marriage was
alcoholic or non-alcoholic is presented below. There are significantly
fewer alcoholic marriages among those subjects who were aware
that alcoholism is considered an illness prior to marital selection.
Therefore, the first hypothesis was supported.
Table 1
Association Between Awareness of Alcoholism as an Illness At Time
of
Marital Choice and Type of Marriage
Alcoholic Marriage
Aware(n“33)
21%(£-7)* **
Not aware(£=65)
48%(a=31)

Non Alcoholic
79%(n=26)*
52%(n=34)

*£<.02 by chi square analysis; **£<.01 when aware and not aware group
compared by unpaired "t”test(l-2.60;N.=98).
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The second hypothesis stated: female ACOA's awareness of
parental alcoholism prior to choice of a marital partner is related to
the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic spouse. This
hypothesis is supported by the data. Analysis by chi square and
unpaired "t1 test indicate that awareness of parental alcoholism
before marriage was significantly related to a lower rate of alcoholic
marriages.
The age at which subjects began to actually label their parent's
behavior as alcoholism was 22.7+11.6, ranging from 4 years - 50
years. Of the subjects in the study group, 58% consciously thought
of their parent(s) as alcoholic by the time they were making a
marital selection; 42% did not. The relationship between awareness
of parental alcoholism and type of marriage is presented below.
There are significantly fewer alcoholic marriages among those
subjects who were aware that their parent(s) had alcoholism prior to
marital selection. Therefore, the second hypothesis was supported.

Table 2

Association

Between Awareness of Parental Alcoholism
Marital Choice and Type of Marriage.
Alcoholic Marriage

Aware(n=57))
Not aware(n=4 1))

30%(n=17)*
5 1 %(n=2 1)

At Time-oL

Non Alcoholic

70%(a-40)*
49%(n-20)

*£< .05 when aware and not aware group compared by both Chi square &
unpaired "t"(l=2.1798).
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The third hypothesis stated: Female ACOA's participation in one
or more activities related to alcoholism awareness prior to marital
choice is related to the probability of their choosing a non-alcoholic
spouse. Attendance at Al-Anon, educational programs, and/or
psychotherapy was evaluated.

Comparisons were made between

those who had participated in Al-Anon vs. those who had not; those
who had attended courses vs. those who had not; those who had
experienced psychotherapy and those who had not; and the
combined group of those having one or more of these experiences vs.
those who had not. Analysis by chi square and unpaired "t‘ test
support this hypothesis; all such groups had significantly lower rates
of alcoholic marriage.
3
Association Between
Education (Al-Anon. Courses on Alcoholism
and/or Psychotherapy Including Information_About_Alcoholism)
Prior to Marriage and Marital Outcome
Alcoholic Marriage

Education before (n=30)
No Education before(n=68)

13%(n=4)* **
50%(n=34)

Non Alcoholic

87%(n 26)
50%(n=34)

* £< .00 1 by chi square analysis; **n< .0005 by unpaired t test(l 3.62, N. 98)
when comparing the group with education before and the group with no
education before marital choice.

The association between general level of educational
attainment and marriage to an alcoholic or non-alcoholic partner
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was also examined. The group with alcohol education (Al-Anon,
therapy, or courses on alcoholism) before marriage had a higher
overall educational level. This suggests that individuals with higher
levels of education had been exposed to other kinds of educational
experiences which raised their awareness. Participation in Al-Anon,
courses (including lectures, seminars, conferences and coursework
about alcoholism) and psychotherapy prior to marriage were
examined separately: each of these modalities was associated with a
lower rate of alcoholic marriage when experienced by the subject
prior to mate selection.
The fourth hypothesis stated: All levels of cohesion and
adaptability are represented in the families of origin of female
ACOAs. Further, a) ACOAs who choose an alcoholic spouse or a
partner who becomes actively alcoholic will fail to differ from those
who do not choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes
actively alcoholic, on the dimensions of cohesion, and b) ACOAs
who choose an alcoholic spouse or a partner who becomes actively
alcoholic will fail to differ from those who do not choose an alcoholic
spouse or a partner who becomes actively alcoholic, on the
dimension of adaptability. The data support the hypothesis with
regard to the adaptability dimension: there were no significant
differences in the rate of alcoholic marriages or non-alcoholic
marriages among the four different adaptability dimensions. It
appears that the varying level of a family's abilities to be flexible
and adaptable to change is not related to the kinds of marital choices
later made by ACOAs with regard to alcoholism or non-alcoholism of
spouse.

With regard to the cohesion dimension, the hypothesis is
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neither supported nor discounted: the connected category appears to
be significantly different from other cohesion categories by unpaired
t test, but not by chi square analysis. The disparity between
statistical tests in most likely related to the fact that there were only
six subjects in this category. Thus, while it is possible that the
degree to which emotional bonding takes place within the family is
an additional important variable with regard to the later selection of
alcoholic or non-alcoholic marriages of ACOAs, it is evident that few
ACOAs in this study came from families with strong emotional
bonding levels. Further, all levels of cohesion and adaptability were
not represented, as there were no individuals within the enmeshed
cohesion dimension. While enmeshment may be considered on the
dysfunctional or extreme end of family functioning, it nevertheless
speaks of strong emotional bonds. In this study, 58.1% of the
subject's family of origin fell into the extreme range, with 40% of
the total number of subjects in the rigidly-disengaged category.
With regard to cohesion, hypothesis four was neither supported nor
disconfirmed.

Additional Findings

In this study group, 38.7% of the marriages were reported to
be actively alcoholic. The prevalence of alcoholism in the adult
population in the United States is between 10-14% (Steinglass,
1987). Therefore, in this self-selected study group, the assertion
that there is a high rate of alcoholic marriages among ACOAs is
confirmed. However, within this study group, alcoholic marriages
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rates are lower among subjects who, prior to marital selection; 1)
were consciously aware that alcoholism is considered an illness, 2)
were consciously aware of parental alcoholism, 3) had participated
in alcoholism consciousness raising activities such as courses, AlAnon, or psychotherapy, when compared with subjects who had not.
Another finding indicates that female ACOAs with alcoholic
mothers or with two alcoholic parents carry an even greater risk
than those with alcoholic fathers of marriage to an active alcoholic:

Table 4

Incidence of Alcoholic Marriages Categorized bv
Family

Parental Alcoholism
mother alcoholic(n= 10)
father alcoholic(n=67)
both parents(n=2 1)

of

Alcoholic

in

Origin

Npn Alch Marriages
40%(n=4)*
70%(n=47)
43%(n=9)

Alcoholic Marriapp
60%(a=6)**
30%(n=20)
57%(n«12)*

*£.<.02 when comparing group with alcoholic fathers and group with both
alcoholic parents by unpaired "t" test(l=2.31). **£<.05 when comparing group
with alcoholic fathers and group with alcoholic mothers by unpaired "t"
test(i= 1.90).

Interpretation
When viewed as a whole, these findings suggest that several
forms of education and/or therapy (including Al-Anon,
psychotherapy, and courses) pertaining to alcoholism play a crucial
role in influencing awareness of alcoholism as an illness and of
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parental alcoholism, each of which are associated with lower rates of
alcoholic marriages among female ACOAs. Lower rates of alcoholic
marriages are associated with higher general levels of education,
and with experiences which raised the level of consciousness of
individuals with regard to both parental alcoholism and alcoholism as
an illness. With regard to mate selection, education which
conceptualizes alcoholism as an illness enables individuals who have
grown up with alcoholic behaviors in the home to realize that such
behaviors are not to be expected from everyone nor do they occur in
all families or all marriages. It opens up the possibility of choosing,
on a conscious level, to create a new and different family dynamic
which excludes living with alcoholic behaviors and alcoholism.
However, this study also reveals that awareness of parental
alcoholism, awareness of alcoholism as an illness, and experiencing
education and/or therapy does not enable all individuals to make
non-alcoholic marriages; some subjects who experienced all of the
above nevertheless still had alcoholic marriages. Thus it can be said
that while awareness and education and/or therapy mitigate against
choice of an alcoholic spouse, it does not insure against such a choice.

Limitations
The study population was all women and 100% white. The
findings of this study cannot be generalized to men or to people of
color.
The rate of alcoholic marriage (38.7%) reported in this study
may actually be an underrepresentation because the rate is based
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upon the active alcoholism of the subject's spouse. If alcoholism of
the subject had been included in establishing the alcoholic marriage
rate, it may have been higher. Furthermore, despite the fact that the
subjects were well educated about alcoholism at the time or the
study, there is still the possibility that there were some alcoholic
spouses who were not reported to be alcoholic due to the use of the
psychological mechanism of denial (minimizing) in the subject.

Implications

This study has shown that there is a strong association
between consciousness raising experiences related to alcoholism (AlAnon, therapy, courses), awareness of parental alcoholism and
awareness that alcoholism is considered an illness, and lower rates
of alcoholic marriages. This has implications for educators,
counselors, psychotherapists and school systems. This study
confirms the need for increased and improved access to more and
better alcohol education programs for children and adult children
from alcoholic families. Teachers and psychotherapists need to be
increasingly aware of the crucial role that they can play in educating
their students and clients with regard to alcoholism as well as raising
the issue of conscious choices around marital selections. However,
we need to learn from the subjects in this study, not only about the
consciousness raising experiences that are associated with non¬
alcoholic marriages, but about the experiences of those who were
exposed to information about alcoholism and were aware of parental
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alcoholism but who nevertheless chose alcoholic marriages. Some
jects, for example, reported that they were aware of screening
out problem drinkers and were seeking to create a different,
improved life for themselves only to find that they had chosen as a
mate someone who was addicted to drugs, was a workaholic, or was
emotionally distant and unavailable. Others report that they were
making the effort to chose a healthy partner by screening out
behaviors such as gambling and physical violence only to find that
while those behaviors were not present, alcoholic behaviors were.
Difficulties around intimacy, low expectations of marriage, the
familiarity of emotional distance were all factors revealed in the
study which interfered with the subject's ability to chose a healthy
partner and a non-alcoholic one.
Al-Anon, courses and seminars, and psychotherapy have the
potential to provide not only valuable information about alcoholism
but also corrective therapeutic experiences of bonding and
connectedness. Teachers and therapists who provide supportive and
trustworthy relationships may be as important as the actual
information imparted. The issues around intimacy and marital
choice are most likely discussed with greater frequency in therapist's
offices than in courses and in the media to which people are exposed.
Educators and school systems, public elementary and high school as
well as those involved in college alcohol awareness programs,
programs directed toward educating ACOAs may wish to address
more vigorously and directly the issues of intimacy and expectations
of behaviors pertaining to marital choices. Furthermore, this study

rs validation of the need for increased availability of alcohol
education generally.
Counselors and therapists need to give special consideration to
t e especially high risk populations represented by those who had
two alcoholic parents or an alcoholic mother. These individuals will
benefit from being informed that they are in a high risk group for
marriage to an active alcoholic or someone who will become alcoholic
during the marriage. Media outreach to this population could be
extremely beneficial.
A.A. is an organization which provides a very concrete message
to its members which is extremely helpful: Don't drink.

Sponsors

within A.A. are quite willing to play the role of telling their
sponsorees what they need to do in order to establish and maintain
their sobriety. While there may be many factors involved in the
making of alcoholic marriages, there is much to be said for educators
and members of the helping professions providing ACOAs with direct
and specific information about their risks for alcoholic marriages and
teaching them about how to screen out not only alcoholism but other
destructive behaviors. Direct teaching about these specific matters
can help to prevent their recurrence.

Future Research

As a follow-up to this study, more research into the ways in
which people realized that their parent was alcoholic would provide
us with information about how to help this to happen earlier. We
know little about the interaction between awareness of parental
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alcoholism and awareness

or alcoholism as an illness; we do not know

what process occurs which enables the individual to make the
connections between the two nor which is most likely to come first
Research into the process by which awareness develops, particularly
in greater depth to understand what factors enable to awareness to
penetrate the denial process, would contribute to the development or
programs and interventions.
A study of male ACOAs and their marital selection process
would provide information about whether awareness plays the same
role or a different one.
We need to learn more about: 1) improving alcohol education
programs and including information about other addictive behaviors
as well as discussing some of the issues around intimacy that are
relevant to people from alcoholic homes, 2) what forms of
psychotherapy, whether individual, group, couple or family, are most
effective in raising awareness of ACOAs, and 3) increasing the
potential that individuals from alcoholic homes will be exposed to
consciousness raising opportunities.
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